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to me. I have no use for him.. Gen. Rous.seau has ordered the pon

toons built. Think if a wagon train can be sent through with a

strong egigort the ordnance stores, can be got through quickejj than . * .r

by rail. Welker telegraphs me he has sent me iyhnougb for ^

horses, and they will have to take them through by turnpike. r*.

If a train of wagons can be sent these men will do for part of

escort. Twelve wagons will be sufficient. ■ , f

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Stone, Pulaski, Dec. ls,(12DR);- -j

Obtain or purchase me one roll of Engineer's tracing cloth, ..

and tvrelve sheets drafting paper 28 by 30:

Gen. Dodge to Naj. Stone, Pulaski, Dec. 1st, (12DR):-

Have Lt. Chapman obtain further material, &c. and build the .

U

boat for Duck river, P t him to work immediatelyj tell him to
~  ; r,

build one for us that will do until we can get pontoons. If

General Rousseau sends trains have our train stop at the end of

cars. You are at that end of the road and have my authority

to see that trains supplies (^c, move smoothly. You had better

stQy there until everything is strai^tened out. Capt. Carpenter

has 100 wagons at Smiths Station for supplies. Lt, Chapman can
«  • A .

build the boat in Nashville if it is best and send it down by cars,
«  • - - Orsla

I will go to Columbia in a day or two. Will Capt. Carpenter's
•  ." to

train ha ve to go to ITM^iayble^? Keep me ported. General Grant

is Pttefting we jay repa^(|,^l;^jBre^j, Answer, Send Lt. Bailejr. if

notneeded. to' ill' trffliw io,< y t .""fee

kiif "j.'/ 'S,
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Gen. Dodge to Col. Donaldson,- Piilaski 1, (12DR)L-^ * .sti o

I have a train of 125 wagons at Smiths Station waiting for

Q. M. and G. S. Stores from Nashville, I understood the Commissary - ■>

stores are loaded-on-oars in Nashville waiting an engine. Will* • - -

you order the stores sent forward as soon as the demands on you

will premit and not keep my train v/aiting any 1 onger than is ac-"

tually necesr^ary? I am obliged to have Q. M. Stores but will

provide myself here with everything except small rations and make

my call thereby as light as possible for cars. ■ *.'*

Lt. Tichenor to Maj. Stone, Pulaskij 1, (12DR):-

"The Genebal wants you to ascertain* if possible the v,'hereabouts

of Capt. Wing and inforih him. He may be in Louisville. *

Gen. Dodge to Cbl. Mizner, Pulaski, 1, tlSDRO*:- ' '! H i

Cannot you find another ferryboat up or down the river, so as

to facilitate the crossing? Have it brought tO Colxmbia. It will

be Of great help to me. "

Gen. Dodge to iJaj. Stone, Pulaski i, (12DR):- "
Tell Capt'. Wing to go see Col. Donaldson and the other Q.

Make arrangements abbui Q'. M.stores, transportation &o by rail; - • '

also' to pushthrought he bridge tools. See Mr. Jones, Lt. Adams ' bllitd
Clerk and then to come here. r« I

Gen. Dodge tO Col. Mizner, T, flSDR ):-
I telegraphe'd MaJ. Stone to ascertain if stores could be run

down by aars. I do not want to send the train to Nashville if I
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can get stores to Smiths Station within, two days, but Lf Maj. Stone

says for the train to go down, send it on. , • j

Qen. Dodge to Maj. Stone, Pulaski 1, ClSDR) "1 oif

How long will It be before we can get cars to run our stores

to Smiths station? Gen. Grant telgraphs. me. that cars will run

stores to that point..., Sejs Col. Donaldson. It seems to me they

could spare cars enough, once or. twice x week to run stroes for my

-* command; it is too heavj^ on-my teos to run them to Nashville,

I would rather they should wait a day or two at the station, ifiionl'

Answer, ffe wil] ;ruji opt of rations before a train gets to Nashville

and returns ■ b*. hruj'^ ..Li' f,

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mizner, Pulaski 1, (12DR):- r,,r.

"^he cars to load my train are loaded in ^ashville with com

missary stores waiting for an engine. The train will therefore

wait at Smitths Station as no doUbt an engine will take them to 'jo-il

morrow. Please inform the commander of the train.

Gen. Do(jge to Col. Mizner, Pulaski, 1, C12DR):-

I have telegraphed Maj. Stone to see about transportation by

cars. If he orders train on send it forward.

put on

gen. Dodge to Comdg. Officer, Pulaski, Ik (12DR):-

See that the telegraph wire.that comes to Smiths station is

n11Mji fjii tjpie first te?^s leaving there for this

place. .  MHI9 li ; rwilR

to ad b-liiofli: iood
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.• Lt.. Banres to Capt. Ni;;on, Pulaski 1, (12DR): "*»

^en. Dajge requests you to put Douglas in irons and send hini so

to Pula ski in charge of the guard with .the wagon tratns. Iron

still on him.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 27, Pulaski. 1, (13DR):- ' oi

III. Corporal Win. Ajcra, Co. K.,. 2d Iowa Infantry

Volunteers is hereby detailed for special duty, at these Head '

Quarters and will report without. delay to Capt. Chickasaw for ,' iv

instructions, tlwow T'

Capt. Nixon to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 1, (14DR8).'-

I have Douglas in jail. Found on his person a rat-tail ^ r.

file and saw-4iade from a watch spring. What s' all I do with hira?

Maj. Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 1, (14DR8):

Pour hundred convalescents for 2d division have just arrived

from Memphis, Corinth and Mound City, under charge of Capt. '

Vyl'off, 18th Missouri. Col. Cummings left at Cairo# Will forward

them as soon as possible^
: e c I c

Maj. Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 1, {14DR8);

Lurabor and material for boat will be sent down to Smithi

Station day after tomorrow, rfeady got out to put together.

Have ordered Lt. Chapman to remain at Duck river and put the boat

in. Almost imp ossible to get cars to trans

Have telegraphed for Carpenters' train to come through.

The boat should be ready on their return. This byaddice of Gen, R.
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Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 1, (14DR8):
•  » -j n ••

Shall I order Lt. Col. !'artin with train to Nashville for stores?

Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 1, (14DR9);-

r think there is another boat two miles down the river.
Ml 1

I have sent for it. Lt. Col. Martin has not got his train over yet.

iin
The river is falling and may be fordable tomorrow. I have or-

dered him through to Nashville. Ma.i. Stone telegraphs no trans- *

.  . .. , , , „ ► , , ra/r*gtr«0portation can be had for sTores and to send train through.

MaJ, Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 1, (14DR0):- T a:.if.

General Rousseau has furnished wagons and escort for ordnancS

stores. Will start tonight. Col. Donaldson ordei^ed wheel

barrows sent tomorrow. Lt. Chapman with 55 men of the pioneer

corps left at Eastport are here. Will send them forward with* '• '

wagon train. Ferry-boat cannot be built here, but if an estimate

of lumber, oaku, tar, «5:c. required to build are sent. General '

Reauss'eau will have material forwarded to Columbia immediately, " '.-ih

Capt. Tannrath with 100 ar*tillery horses leaves with the wagon 1 ttwt?
train. w ,• ii:

Col. I^illips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, It-frvlMlwQ'T-jn Jrieetl

I sent you a despatch on the 29th ult. stating what t htd done

the three d^ys previous. In accordance with your orders for DM,, .i.ii

to report and send all information I can obtain I have new to m

report that I camped on the night of the 29th within twelve miles ■ •

of Florenbe and the next morning moved into Florence. When within
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three miles of Florence I overtook and charged a party of abauj.
f  - ( I • •

forty rebels, who had been routing and conscripting in and near
•  *

lawrenceburg and had nine Union men, scouts, &c. Prisoners

I retook the prisoners and captured about one half the rebels.

I moved then into Florence, and to a point on the river about one

mile below to the ferry. I also captured 35 prisoners together

with two wagons and teams belonging to the so-called Confederate
LrTTyGovernment, In returning I scouted the o«aMAa»j^thoroughly

f  . .. : •

from Florence to Eik river scattering two or three small parties

of rebels, capturing several. I had parties constantly scooting

grom here and one brought in two officers from near Lucas ferry,
.

I lost one man prisonendiilst out, marching a part of the time
*  * -

at night, he was lost from the command whilst flanking and is

'Old

supposed to have been taken prisoner. I was informed at Florence

that a part of Johnson's regiment was on this side of the Tennessee
•  t t. t

river at a point about twelve miles below Florence on the river.

Their force was estimated at 200 or 300 men, but I am confident «
'  ̂

that such is not the case. There is but a small part of his reg-
.  f, -r t

iment comparatively on this side the Tennessee river and that only

for foraging purposes as .tJiey have to a great degree to depend on

this side of the river for supplies of corn and beef. It was at
n

the same tlMs reported t» •»e that Hannon's regiment was on this

aide of the river. I scouted for the purpose of finding hm, but ^
became satisfied that he was not on this side of the river.
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There have been several parties of rebels belonging to different ,

eommands on this side of the river and fxom the presence of the
.)V0f:

small parties the rumor grew, and grows of the presence of the ^

regiments to which,they belong. One company which formerly

belonged to Biffl es regiment reorganized between Mt. Pleasant and

Lawrenceburg under Lewis Kirk and crossed to the couth side of the

Tennessee for the purpose of joining the regiment about the 27th

ult. Ho, Kirk, has been co-operating with Cooper in the vicinity
■',to •

of Lawrenceburg for, some weeks past, I am satisfied that from

Columbia and Savannah, south to the Tennessee river, and west of

our forces along the railroad to this place, the rebels hav not
' 1 vc

an organized force, that, when concentrated, would in the aggregate

exceed 600 men. There is nothing between Dawrenceburg and the

mouth of theElk river north to Prospect and Eikton which is worth

attention. The principal effort with the enemy ^ore I have
% ■

been so far as I can learn ffom prisoners taken from their force,
I

and from their movements is to cross to the loft bank of the
or. ainX

Tennessee instead of remaining on this side. So far as I have

learned within the last few days no change has taken place in the

disposition of the enemy's forces on the other side of the river.
I today was informed at Lambs ferry that the regiment stationed

on the other side of .the river was under orders to move and expected

to move tonight or early tomorrow morning. The correctness of
6he report I cannot vouch for. It was brought by a citizen who ,
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•was ferried over by soldiers who stated to him they expected to

move as above stated. I shall send tomorrow or the day after,

a party out to cross the ^Ik again. The cavalry force of Wheel-'

er is re-organized. One division is now-under a Col. Kelly, an

infantry officer who is regarded as being a very superior officer

who will keep our cavalry busy. This is the opinion entertain- T

ed of him by General Bragg*s Inspector General, one of the prisofl^^nrsT

era I send to Pulaski. The greatest danger "of a raid which

need be apprehended is in my opinion that from the cavalry nOit 'oiwej to
organizing at Okalona, Miss, which force is being augmented by

available forces of the enemy*s cavalry, as I have learned of 'onot

several battalions which have been under Roddy, having been

"ordered down in Mississippi" within a short taime. • t'leoxe

Gen. Dodge to Col. Bane, Pulaski, 2, (10DR323):- ' or

It is reported that one, Andrew Mitchell, living this side of

Elk Ridge, on the Columbia pike, is the leader of a b and of gueeril-

las some 15 strong. If this is a fact, notify his family to move

south of the Tennessee rive'r within five d^ys taking nothing but -T

their wearing apparel and one team, and seize all other property ipsI

belong to him for the Government. Notify Mitchell that if he

or any of his gang are caught, they will be hung, as they are en I

gaged in a warfare not recognized by either army and inviolation t no

of the laws of war. If he desires to come hom, disband his

fang and live as peaceable citizens,' he'will not be molested^- W •!»
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It Is said he was at Samuel A. West's five miles north west.
t  * *

of Lynnville night before last. Investigate it and report to these

Head Quarters.
*  - •

Gen. Dodge, tOf Stephen Pillou, Pulaski, 2, (10DR323):-, ^
1.1.

You will notify the farmers near you to bring in their wheat

to you, which you will grind for the United States Government,

When yoti have three or four lords of flour, notify Capt, C. C. Car-

penter, C. s. and he^ill send for it, and pay you for the flour,
^  :Liv

You will keep an account of all the wheat received, name of the

party delivering it, sonthat Capt. Carpenter can turn over to you

the necessarj' vouchers for them. Inform the citizens if they

bring to you their surolus wheat, they will be amply and promptly
1

paid for your trouble, Capt, Carpenter will pay you. Report to me

any citizens who have wl^ieat and refuse to deliver it, and I will

see that they-.are properly punished, ,

— Gen, Dodge to Capt. Mills, Pulaski, 2 (10DR324):-
'  ■ * .1

So much of your instructions or orders as prohibit Mr. Mc.

Kissoek from being treated the same as other citizens is hereby
iaiOi

revoked, h4s personal property will be receipted for, the same as

any other persons when taken for government use. Any property

ha any ewn in connection with any in or connected with the rebel

army will not be paid or receipted for, unless his part can be

sopatated in such a manner as to satisfy you it is property really

his own.f U ^ <>.♦
d? 0* ■*!''*

■  'L,
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^en. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski 2 (10DR324):-

I am in receipt of your report of the movements to Florence •

&c. all very satisfactory. You can go to Huntsville if you desire

Wheeler has his hands "full looking after Grant's cavalrjr and taking

care of Bragg's rear. I sent 400 mounted infantry to Florence

and thence' down the river, tvo or three days ago, to drive out ^

anything that'might be between here and Eastport. General Grrok's

cavalrj' should take care of all or most all the pa^ east of you, ■
W kT IP

as you have enough to wafcch to the south and west. I shall

send him up with them.

try to send you more force as soon as possible, "the" telegraph ViJtq

should soon be up to Athens. Have the m'an whom you recommend so •"

highly commence recruiting as ̂ st as possible. I left the order '
blank for you to insert his nam.e as so n as "he get's a company tilmry

send him up with them. ^ "fW
Gen. Dodge's S. G. No. 28, Pulaski, 2, (13DR)i~ ' v ■ f

I. By authority of Brig. Gdn. L* Thomas, Adjutant General

United States Army, Sergt. Campbell Co. G. 12th regiment Illinois

Infantry Volunteers, is hereby authorized to recruit a compatoy aotsAlt-

for the 2d regiment Alabama Infantry," "A.D. ''i '

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Stone, Pulaski, 2, (12DR);- »

Capt. Littler, C. s. telegraphed Capt, Carpenter that all his

atores were loaded on the cars, bhd would go down today. I tel

egraphed Col. Donadlson yesterday to send the-Q*M.Stores if posftaala,.iO<

ble. If this is so the train will not have to go to Nashville .'two ai.
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It stopped last night at Smiths Station after getting Capt.

Carpenter's telegram. . . .

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Biaaley, Pulaski, 2, (12DR):- ^ . » . .

Do not know what you mean by Lt. Col. of the 66th Indiana going
"  X ^ ^

on with train. The train that left here had orderes today to wait
t

at the station till loaded. Cars are there today to load it.

Tell them to put from 2500 to 3000 pounds on each wagon. If he
*  < •

gets half oT three quarters of the train loaded and has to wait a

day or two for stores to load the rest he can send forward the mrt ,

loaded under proper guard. I do not want a wagon to leave

there until it is well loaded. Maj. Stone and Capt, VJing are in

Nashville forwarding "tores to Smiths Station. Capt. Wing started

[tf U9X

35 wagons today loaded with Q. I,', Stores and on today's train is

30 days rations. ... . .. . .

a ^

Te 1 the commander of the train to be sure that every wagon

has a full load. Have telegraph wire sent forward with the first

wagons. You can come on to Pulaski.
: 0 :« '■j

Gen. Dodge to General ^herraan, Pulaski, 2, (12DP.):- r
'tot

Lt. Col. Phillips, 9th Illinois mounted infantry, attacked the
t  , r • •

rebel cavalry on this side of the river near florence driving them

achoss. Captured five officers one General Bragg's Inspectors

General of cavalry and thirty five enlisted men. Col. Phillips «

says that an extensive raid is being sm under Forrest at
-  • . . ' .t •#

Okalona and jthat^, all scattering t troops are ordered and going to /
Mb.

,->7
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Gen. Dodge'to Coi'.'cummings, Pulaskii 8 (12DR)
1

Come forward with your men, with the train how at Smiths

Station.

-Gen. Dodge to Cbl. Mizner, Pulaski, 2, (12DR)

-  Is not Dark Station a better place for unloading stores,

and- will it not save considerable travel?

Gen; Dodge to Capt. Wing, Pulaski, 2, ̂ 12 DR);-'"

Mw X10

V In

- .'j;; XI oT

Bridge tools are here; see what you will be authoritzed to pay**
r,

for horses and mules. A large number are being turned over that

you will have to give vouchers for. bafcnoX

Gen. ■Dodge to Capt. Wii:}g, Pula'ski, 2, (12DR):- '
t, . j X , 11. X y-ot eXtJtv;lnii'

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Wiijg, Pula'ski, 2, (12DR):-

Send down tar and o'akuw to caulk pontoons; also some

jack screws. a:.093j»w Uli

Gen. Dodge to Capt. ^ing, Pulaski, 2, ^12 DR ):- ^

I have no further orders. Ihen you come on see that our train

is loaded down and that no teams cone back without havin'g from 2500

to iOOO lbs. each upon them. We cannot afford to send teams so ♦

far to return half loaded. Roads are splendid.
i O .

Gen.' Dodge to Col. Mizner, Pulaski,' 2, (12DR)":- '

Part of my pioneer corns are on the way from Nashville to your

place to build ferryboats. Lumber, &c. is coming from Nashville."

If they should want teams 4o haul to the river and none of mine

ahovild he there, please funnish^'fltom. Lt. Chapman is the officer
in charge. An glad train stops at Station. It helps me out. nteXif.
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Gen. Grant to Gen, Dodge, Chattanooga, 2, (14DR31):- * i' t"

Mr, Boomer is to build the bridge for Duck river as .well as

the permanent bridges for the whole road. . A trestle bridge, how

ever, should be built for temporary purpose at once, if it ca« be

done, I expected to have a superintendent on the road before this

time, but have failed to get one. I will telegraph the command- :c-

ing officer at Columbia to put his troops at work on the bridge ^

at once, and for fear no one there knows anything about that kind rartP

of work to bbey instructions fro m you, .t . «
'  V .0 ,j C.. 4 , .!<

Lt. Bailey to Gen, Dodge, Columbia, 2, (14DR9):^ ,
.  • • to f'hsiJ

The stores from Nashville will come by wagon to this place ,.
4  ̂ . t;" f 6

instead of railroad. I will tell the Lt. Col. what you directed,
.. .. r

and start for Pulaski in the morning. There is 20,000 feet of

dry lumber seven miles east of this place at Coffee's mill.

Col. Mizner to Gen, Dodge, Columbia, 2, (14DR19)

I am sending this day one c ompany of 50 men to Smiths Station
; MJB

to remain there as guard. They v;ill have two wagons. I have Vij

dire cted the captain to aid in loaiding lumber for ferryboat, '
' w

dire cted the captain to aid in loaiding lumber for ferryboat.

Col, Mizner to Gen, Dodge, Columbia 2, (14DR10:-
?»r • ^ '

Maj. Stone telegraphs me to hold the train at Smiths Station
t

that he expects to get cars tomorrow. I have advised commanding

officer and escort. Half the train acooss the river.,
•  •

Col, Cummings to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 2, (14DR10)j-

Am here with 185 officers and men. Do I need further orders?
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I will want from the end of the railroad one wagon•aricT ̂ ould have

an ambulance.
•  I t

lit. Bailey to Gen. • Dodge, Columbia, 2, (14DR11):- '

Maj. Stone thlnkr^ I had better stay here until the train arriv

es from Nashville. Must I do it? Twelve wagons left Nashville this

morning at 6 o'clock. Head Major has one hundred wagons '

which he will try and start today. The pioneer corps under Lt.

Chapman are on the way to-Smiths Station. Capt. Wing is at Nashville

Lt. Col. of the 66th Indiana wants to know if he must go oh with his

train or wait for the'te&ns from N^shvillei The pioneer corps

at Smiths station leave for Chattanooga tomorrow morning.

There is a bridge all framed for #5 on Duck river. 1 would like

to return to Pulaski.*

t>»cJ

Capt. Wing to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 2, (14dR12):-

Have seen Col. 'Donaldson and other*Q. M. of this place. I have

made necessary arrangements for shipping Q. M. stores &c.

Bridge tools shipped by train this morning. Capt. Tarmrath also '

started this morning with one h\mdred horses. Capt. Little, G. S,

informs me he has shipped per train this M. thirty days rations

for your command, and will send more as soon as transportation
"  ' ^ IS

can be ad. I am now loading thirty-five wagons with G. S.

and G, E. They will start ' omorrow morning. I also'will start
teel"!

if you have no further command for me here.
B9| Kfi
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cel. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia 2, (14DR11):- *;

Dark station is two miles nearer Columbia, but orders are

to place my company at Smiths station. My teams can aid there.

Col. Donaldson to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 2, (14DR11):-

, Telegram received, Will do the best I can for you.

Have ordered the stores forward as soon as our engine can be ■„ n,.
spared. You must pardon short comings until I have some means to
operate with.

«

•;: osf

 f "ie

•  - •Gen. Dodge to. Capt. Tiedmean, Pulaaki, 3, (10DR324);- ^
I am very impatient at the slow movement of the corps, by one

excuse and another, they appear to see how slow they can work.
-You have had ample time to put in all the bridges, one says he '

"waits for a plan" &c. <S:c. Now if you have got an officer in
Jf

charge who cannot put up a common trestle with'^ "plan" report him
■■ /J'. :to me and I will relieve him. They must go to work and put up

. y I", o'isomething that will take cars over, and when a detachment is sent
~  « ■ -

to a bridge, my orders are they shall go to work and put up
■  T

something that will do.

I am told you are rafting stone to fill the cfcibs, these cribs

will sink themselves and ean be filled any time. What we want is

action, practical sense and strong bridges. Every lieutenant * Mer
under jrou can go and put up a bridge without a "plan" or any ttlfrtxi'liitmsn

order except "to put the bridge in", and hereafter when you send

a squad of men to a work, give them such o ders, and let "plans"

go to the "dogs.2
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I must have more energy, more working and more accomplished

by the corps than has been done. All yow spare negroes not at

J ' X 0 ti

Capt. Banres to Capt. ̂ aylor, Pulaski, 3, (10DR325);-

Your report of this date is received. The bridge you speak

of two miles from you has been reported as being in tolerably fair

order. The General wishes you to inspect it, and see what re-

pairs are needed upon it. If it requires much work he will try

to give*^ you another* detail, if 'not you il'l probably have time to

put it in order after finishing the work you are now engaged on.
r-

He desires you to push your work as fast as possible, and author-
r 'S

tzo you to seize every negro (able bodied males) you can lay hands

on. If you get more than can work on the trestle you can set

th^m at work cutting v/ood and putting it in shape for use on the

'■nut::

'lew"

-j tm o*

road.

( Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 3, (12DR):-
1 start one hundred bridge builders for Duck rlber this morn

ing, but I would suggest that as the bridge for Duck river is on^
the cars in Nashville, and has been for three weeks that Mr, Doomer
send a superintendent to take charge of putting it up. I will' ■'2 »;'loiioo
furnish him the men. It is an endless job at this stage of

water to put in a trestle, and we can rtin the truss right up,be
tween DwKJk river and Smiths station (end of the cars) are five

t

small bridges that should be put in, so as to get thd cars to Duck
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River. If Gen. Rousseau would detail.two hundred men and put them

to work on these bridges it would help us. There are hundreds

of men in every regiment that can build a common trestle.
.. L X .V .V ; .

I will have thirteen bfiidges finished in a week, when I ought to

move south of Elk river. Some very largo ones. Every bridge on ^

the road ia entirely destroyed. Please answer about Boomer

and Duck river, so I may know what to do. I will go up there

tomorrow. . w-. . . ■ io eotsslej

Gen.. Dodge to Capt . Wing, Pulaski, 3, ■

If the wheelbarrows are at Smitjis station put them on the.

top of the different loads. . ,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Pulaski, 3, (12DR):-. -

•  Col, Rowett, 7th Illinois mounted infantry on his trip Jto

Eastport encoiintered Johnson's regi ent, 4th Alabama of Roddy s .

Brigade and routed them taking 25 prisoners. No force now of any

account north of Tennessee. Col. Cypert of loyal Tennessee cavalry,

has three hundred men now stationed rt or near-Wayne sboro, Wayne
m. \ "

t  • .. ..

County.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Uizner, Pulaski, 3, (12DR):-

^1 am sending one htindre mechanics to join your force. Send

an offio'er to Nashville and get the condition of the tr\iss btigde

for Duck river now on the cars' ̂ t Nashville. Sfee Capt. J. K. Wing

my chief Q. M« on his way here and tell him to take any bridge tools
on the train you may need? also get in running order any saw mill
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near you. Put negroes to getting in logs. Have your■ men «^et out-'*-
timber that will do for trestle work. If we get the truss down "Jt

it will do f' or the false work. In putting up the trestle, pess "iO

six or eight good ox teams with drivers. I will be in Columbia I

in a da:- or tro and my detail will be there day after tomorrow. vo"

Gen. Dodge to Cant. Wing,* Pulaski, 3, (12DR) 'vti

All right send them Torward leave sufficient guard for the ..o

balance of the train. Bring forward the telegraph wire on the jy

first train. If you huve any bridge -tools leave CoL. Mlzner a

full supply. No further orders. • o ■ . •

Gen. Dodge to Ma.1. Stone, PuLaski, 3, (12DR -;t- -j

The" Q. M. of the 7th Illinois can wait until we got our othe

stores through, and we will send a regimental train after them.

As it now is, all our wagons are at SiBiths Station.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Stowos, Pulaski, 3, (12DR):-

The eacort with ambulances will meet the paymaster at Colum-
.  . ' . ' .1

bia'tomorrow evening. n.;
f.' rhi ur.;

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mizner, Pulaski, 3, (12DR ):-

It looks very much as though we would have to put in a tempo-

rary trestle. Cut your timber with that in view. We can soon

put one up. Get the timber as near the bridge as possible.
I

Iiet SAW jnill saw out two inch planks. My forces will come pre

pared to camp.
«w eld i\'t .

CMo -le' wo -f r eea ''SiiMi
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,0'!' , Gen, Dodge to Gen. Rousseau, Pulaski,3, (12DR):-- . -

By the direction of Gen. Grant I am sending a large force to

Duck River to put up that bridge. Cannot you put a force to work

on the 5 small bridges north of Duck river, so I can get the cars

down with the truss. Two hundred men divided and put to work

on each of the bridges would soon complete them. I will finish,

thirteen bridges south of Columbia in a week or ten days when I

•/e •

will have to move south of Elk river and finish to Decatur.

Is there any one in Nashville can tell whether all of the Duck

river bridge is on the cars there?
-  -P®

(^n. Dodge to Lt, Chapm^, Pulaski, 3, (12DR) j

n! ?«"• Rousseau says he will ship the timber for ferry-boat

tomorrow# Get it right down to the river. If you cannot get -

Government teams press citizens* tears, and if you have to wait

any time, put in repair the ferry, now kt the ferry; also get meas

urements of 'he railroad bridge over Duck river, so I can have them

when I get there. Work fast, ^
•  i ^ A O

j  Gen. Dodge to N. P.* Dodge, Pulaski, 3, (12DR) :-

McGee here immediately to take charge of repairs oi) the

railroad. Will pay him i75 a month and ration him. A. Q.M ,

will furnish him transportation on this despatch. Answer,

;  . Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 29, Pulaski,3, (13DR

I. Col. J. W. Fuller will detail fifty carpenters and bridge

builders to at Pulaeki tomorrow yjprning with camp and gar-

H''* lol ■}. ;  I o mn,'-"-, (ri-
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risen equipage, and ten wagons under charge of Capt.•Shelters, Co. B.

43d Ohio infantry. • • >.!

II. Capt. Shelters will provide his party together with the

party of fifty that will report to him at this place with a full "

supply of bridge tools. Lt. S.E. Adams, A.A.Q.M. will furnish

everything that is needed '^y Capt. Shelters. '

III. Commanding officer 2d division ?ill detail fifty car

penters and bridge builders under a competent Lieutenant to be

ready to move to Duck Island tomorrow-with their camp and garrison'^.

equipage -'t a<j i  'Vi'f

IX^ ' By aut 'ority of Brig. Gen. Thomas, Adjt. Gen. U. S. A.

Private Harry Williams, Co. B. 39th Iowa Infaniry Volunteer*, is

hereby authorized to recruit a company for the 2d regiment Alaba

ma Volunteers A. D. ' '

Gen. Grant to Golf. Dodge, Chattanooga,^'3, (14DR21) : '

I have sent a copy o f your despatch to Mr. Anderson, Supt i'-

of Railroad, and told him to call on General Rousseau for the detail

you ask, and to telegraqph Mr. Boomer to send a man to superintend

the work at Duck river. I have also directed him to send the

bridge out frCr Nashville. " * '

"Capt. Wing to Gen. txidge, Solumbia, 3, (14DR12):-

With thr twelve teams Just arrived from Nashville, some fifty

teans can be loaded heavily and started with the one hundred

artillery horses now here with Capt. Tannrath. A pwrtion of the

escort and balance of teams and escort remain here for the next
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train tomorrow, and also 45 teams with C.S. and G.E. will arrive

here tomorrow from Nashville. Are the arrangem.ents satisfacto

ry? Have you any further orders for me here? Telegraph. .,

Maj. Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 3, (14DR12)

Forty five wagons loaded with Q.M. stores leave here at ten ^

today for Columbia. The Q. M. of the 7th Illinois is here with

fifty wagons loads of pitunder from Corinth. Will try and get him

railroad transportation. Capt.^Wing left here this morning.

Have sent to Louisviell for tracing paper. ^ /

Maj Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 3, (14DR12);-

■ Will send tar, oakUT. and jack-screws by tomorrow'w train,

consigned to Capt. Wing.

Mizner to Qen. Dodge, Columbia, 3, (14DR13):-

iricllM ' ̂ directed by Major General Grant to put my force to build
ing trestle railroad bfcidge over Duck river, and to obey any in

structions you may give in the matter. I can work 50 soldiers
<  . . . ^ ̂  .

and one hundred negroes, and have a fair engineer officer.

I have but few axes, but must send to Nashville for tools.

Lot me know your wishes.

Col. Mi zner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 3, (14DR13):-
'  ' T

I examined the bfidge this morning. Will send Capt. Donahugh

to Nashville tomorrow. The bridge is two miles distant and your
■  ■ ^ ■ "i

men should come prepare d to go into camp.
vui 'c"

iA |B

-| el On nf

7«9 •« kXM-.t -ioolYko
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' • Gen. RoQsseau to Gen. Dodge Nashville, 3, ' (14DR13)

*■'1 have not any force that can be spared at present to work

on the bridges north of Duck river. Trie Duck River bbidge is not

on the cars yet, nor any part of it. Lmber for ferry boat

which t ordered one hundred fett long, ten feet wide for use of

your command at Columbia will be ready'tonight. . - . ^ "<,^60^
r- ^ •

Pay-master Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 3, (14DR13):-

Slx pay masters will be at Co^-umbia tomorrow (Friday) on
•  '-''11 ' V

the way to pay your command. Please have ambulances and escort '
^  , f

.  - • ; r ■ I i ' 1 . ~ ■ i fi .meet us. " ' ' *

'  Gen. Dodge to Commanding Officer/ Edstport, Pulaski, 3, ^
(10DR326) '

The following despatch Is just'received at thdse Head Quar-

"ters from Ma^. Gen. Grant and is forwarded for your immediate action;

to wit:

"ghattanooga, Dec. 4, 1863, Brig. Gen. G. M. Dodge, Pulaski, Tenn.

General Huflbut Reports a large force a preaching Corinth, with the ,
■  r

probably view of seizing the place. I have previously ordered

boats to Eastport to move that garrison to Hurlbut. If you can,

I wish you would send a messenger through to Eastport instructing

the commanding officer if he has not yet left, to stop at Kawiburg

Landing and if Corinth is still threatened to march out there

until the place is relieved from danger. Should they go to Corinth

the commanding officer should report to Cieneral Hurlout for orders, ^
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and if not required to move by water reieqse the steamfer .

U. S. Grant, Major General," • "i.: f b T

Lt. Tichenor to Lt, Chapman, Pulaski, 4, (12DR):-'

General Dodge will be at Columbia tonight. I send bis

dispatches to your care. See him about tools. *

rto <HVi

Id!

Lt. Tichenor to Gen. D-d ge, Pulaski, 3, (12DR)

^  Col. Anthony 66th Indiana Infantr , wants to start to Memphis

in the morning, says you promised to send him with muster rolls-

His business is public and private. He wants to settle his ac- *

ja iioo Qi

counts asprovOBt marshal General; pink uo detached men- &c.- "

Shall I give him an order to go? -'it • q4
1

_  Lt. Tichenor to Capt. Morris, Pulaski, 4, (12DR)

The General directs that you como forward with your train.

Lt. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 4 (12DR):-' •" ^

Lt. E«R. Roberts,.7th Illinois Infantry with 25 men started

with General Grant's dispatch to Eastport at 9 o'clock P. M.

L>. Tichernor to .;G«n. Dodge, Pulaski 5, (12DR) :-

jr . Lt. Col. PhllXlps telegraphs commtmlcation estabMshed €o Athens

•I T

last ni|^t. I uD o *

Gen. Dodge's S. OL No. 30, Phlaski, 4, (13DR) "

III. Col. Anthony will collect together and bring

hither suo^ pf this cnmttand «•< he Inay find- at Mem

phis, Collluevllle es^ Corinth.

)  . .J

'J 'W It

(c/l
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Mr, Boomer to ̂ n. Dodge, Nashville, 4, {14DR14)

Your despatch to David Leavitt, respecting bridges was handed
me on my return from Chattanooga last ijight. I have the contract

for building all the bridges on the Nashville and Decatur Railroad
on Howe plan, but Gen ral Grant informs me you rcrr ii-irtrnrt

that you were instructed to put up trestle work in

order to open the road as soon as possible, and I am to put up the
permanent bridges at once, and they will be completed witin 90

days. The distance from the top of. the masonry to grade for *1^ »
V  . ^

through bfidgds, 25 feet 4 inches." Please arrange trestle work
to correspond. Masons will start for Duck river Monday. ■

Lt. Chapman to Gen. Dodge, Colvunbia, 4, (14DR14):-

_  I have no tools to work with. Will you sed them or will

I pr^ss. I have only 3 or 4 carpenters with me. Please send

me more or order Col, Mizner to make a detail,, if there is any

plan for boat deair^^'pr agreed upo I would like to have it. '

.  Col, Max;;tin to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 4 C14DR14);-

I have loaded 32 wagons with the stores fotind here, and will

■end to Columbia under charge of Capt, Morris with 88 men, -
Shall he proceed to F^laaki? He ,is instructed to wait 'vour
orders at Columbia. , »' " l ' -.'no ^

Maj. Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 4, (14DR15);-
Just got off 53 wagons loaded with 0. c. and G. B. stores and

considerable lumber for boatt shipped today by rail to Lt. C hapaman.
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«  I f t/ * • , « .

who is at Duck river to receive and put it together. relation

to building bridges this side of Duckriver, have you any sugges

tions to make?

Gen. Rousseau to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 4, (14DR15)
J 'I V

Timber for ferry boat shipped today, invoiced to Lt. Chapman

Engineer Corps. 7/ill put one hundred men to work on the railroad

bridges between Nashville and Columbia.

Pay-master Congdon to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 4 (14DR15)

"  I • .

I have orders to pay in your command. Will you have trans

portation and necessary guards. Meet me at Duck River to-
i

morrow.

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Chattanooga, 4, (14DR15):-

General Hurlbut*s reports a large force approaching Corinth

with the probable view of seizing the place. (PAge 250):

Pay. Mast, Congdon to Gen. Dodge, Nashville'4, (14DR16)

I shall not need the escort asked for.
lo . .

Gen. Dodge to Lt, Tichenor, Columbia, 4, (14DR16):-

Send copy of the telegraph from General Grant in relation to

Corinth to commanding officer at Eastport. Get 25 picked men and

horses from Col. Rowott under a good officer and start them imme-
*  * - • ' .

diately fof Eastport to go through without stopping. Let the

officer read dispatch and send it by him. Let me know who you

send and wiwn he starts.

Gan. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Columbia, 4, (14DR17);-

You can send Col. Ant' ony after detached men, &c. ®^ster

rools at pulaskl. 753
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Miss M. S. "orth to Gen. Doflge, Albany, 5,

Res;ending to the request ( a copy of which is annexded) we

respectfully solicit you to send to the address of Mr. Henry M.

Benedict, Albany N. Y. fifty or less of your official signatures

to be used ofr the purpose indicated by the committee. Except for

so humane and patriotice a urpose as the relief of the sick and

wounded of the American Army, we conald not bring ourselves to ask

this favor.

Col. Sprague to Gen, Dodge, Albany, 5,

Allow me to add my solicitation th at you comply with the above
V

request. The end sought is noble, and the agencies are in trust-

worth# hands.

Lt. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 5, (12DR);-

The bridge party for Duck river started at daylight this

mornl' gg.
,i f

Gen. Rousseau to Gen. Dodge Nashville 5, (14DR17):-

I have just learned from Mr. Thompson, military Supt. of

Railroad, that the ^\ick river bridge is at Louisville, Ky.

Several parts of the bridge as been lost. When replaced the
•I

bridge will be urried forward.

Gen. Dodge to Lt, Tichenor, Athens, 5 (14DR17);-

Has that bridge party for Duck river started yet?

■a'-ta/f

■

MaJ, Stone to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 5, (14DR17):-
> *

Boomer it in Louisville, General R, thinks the bridge might
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be hurried.through. Shall I go to Louisville and hurry it up?'.i;ax

Think I can get it at all.events. Is dome one to attend to it?

If we wait on the Q. v. we will never get it. Everything is

Chattanooga here.. Generals G.-'^. Smith and Corse carried here

tonight, wounded. They are doing well and go north tomorrow, '

Maj. Stone to Gen.,Dodge, Nashville, 4 (14DR19)t*

Your despatch received at 10 o'clock tonight. Cannot get

saws through before Monday to Lt. Chapman.

+  Ma>j. Stone to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 5, (14DR18):- t i

The Duck river birdge is at Nashville. Some portions lost.

As soon as repaired it will be forwarded and be there by the time

the trestle work is done. Have not yet seen Mr. Boomer. *

Will this eveninp;. Have ordered tools forwarded for Lt. Chapman

as advised by Barnes.

J. .A. Kasson to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 6:- ' .3^

-  I am down in the miouth, my deat friend. Stanton told me ye

terday that the vacant brigadiership in regular service was filled

by appointing, Thom as to it, after Chicakamaugs. Also that there

was no vacant,MaJor-generalship now. All were filled. In this I

hoie h« is mistaken. If n^ t', I hope the Senate will render him . .

mistaken. I intend to call on Halleck with Grimes and find out •

the whole story. If I fail in my first and well deserved efforts

for you, at sometime this session I shall write you further as to

your future cour8e--They cannot ovcr-rWe me, exoyg^ with a better
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man than you, and mighty few of that sort eSn be found. I recog

nize the justice of Thomas' appointment, however. ' , :

I have to write you brief letters, -my old f riend, my right

hand being in a damaged condition from much use.•

Write me when you can. If I don*t write you often, I never o-i

forget you a single day of my life.. ■ « '

I'-,: To Gen. Dodge from his sister. Council Bluffs, 6:-

I have written Annie two or three times but cannot get a word

from her so wi ",1 try you. Have written you once directed to Ste-

•vensouj Ala. therefore expect you never received it as I have had

no return. .kIAW

Council Bluffs has been honored with the present of George

Francis Train; he spoke here last Friday evening. Is very witty

and made a very amusing speech in talking of-England, their customs,

&c. Nothing very deep in it, Aftrcr the speech Mr. ̂ Jutt came nd

got Mother and mysel-f and introduced us. He (Train ) spoke of meet

ing you in New York and wished me to give you his regards. 1 had

a long talk with hlra, liked him much. •• Gave you a very handsome

compliment ±n the course of his speech. I carniot remember'it as

ho said it, therefore will make no 'atitenpt to -repeat it. It '

brought the hbUse down, copperheads and all. r

When he was speaking he reminded me veVy much of Cbl. Chetlain.

I wrota Ittinlo the proceedingd of the- Pacific Railroad J'ubtl-e in .

Oiaahit so will not repeat it. •■•n; LiO ■St'-U
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. •^l: Nate is at home about sick ever since he has been over to Omaha

Train was too much for: him I guess. I forgot to tell you that
it was 25 cents addmission to the lecture, the proceeds to be given
to the suffering soldiers, families and victims of the place. He ^

got $47, and some odd cents.. ' » .

Lettie is well- Her schoo is out and she is having vacation
until after the holidays. Her mind is now on Santa Glaus and what -

he will bring her. We have been having very severe weather.

Pine sleighing which I have improved every chance I got. I spent • ̂
my Thanksgiving in Pacific City. Uncle John's folks were there. • -

Times are dull and likely to be here until the railroad comes
here. Mr. Williams, a friend of yoiu?s, is here at the Pa6tfic— • -

his wife is with him. I called on her. They are grora Grinnell and

I believe they are going to reside in Omaha, •

I received a letter from Mrs. Lin ton l-ast night saying

she was waiting patiently for her husband to senc^ ̂ pr her to come

Father is at and will not go to the Horn I guess. Is well

Mother is the same. We are without a girl now and this branch of

the Dodges has to trot round pretty well. You will say at the

rest do that it, will do, me good. Well it really does not hurt me . ip w
to work a little,. I. must confess it would not be my choice.

But I have got to get off 80|ie of my flesh or eUe I shall soon

have to lay up for the winter , 1 weigh 135 lbs.

757
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Lettie says she would like to see you and iittle Ella especially.

Says if she should be sick and taken with a "auggestive chill" ̂  ̂

6hinks it will be Scarlet fever and v/ants all her folks to ^,w ii

come and see her. ^ •>dvt u.*

M. Miller to Lt. Letton, Culleoka, 6:- ■

In accordance with orders received from brigade head quarters

I assumed command of detachemtns from the 18th Missouri Mounted

Infanty the 50th mounted infantry and one company each from 57th

Illinois and,39th loea amounting in all to 415 enlisted men and

marched from Lynnville dn the morning of the 30th bf November via

Morris' Mill on Big Creek to a point on the Lambs Ferry road about

3 miles from Alabama St ate line. The second day I followed the

Lambs ferry road through Lexington and then struck across to the

Military road. Near this road on a trail leading from the Bain-

bridge Ferry a part of the 18th Missouri had a slight skirmish with

a squad under a Capt. Kirk, of the 9th Tennessee, capturing two of

them. Encamped near Lauderdale Mills. N intelligence of any •

large body of rebel^i on this side of the Tennessee river.

Hearing that a body bf cavalry supposed to be Col. Rowett

had left Eastport for Wayneaville I turned northwardly along the

mil'^tary road for a short distance and then struck out westwardly

for Whaling springe on Shoal Creek. Compeuny' K. udder Lt. Edgar,

18th Mib'souri, fell vpon a party at Whalen Springs under Capt.

Reynolds, capturing 6 and wounding one.
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The residue of the day was spent in chasing different squads

oC Stewarts and Reynolds men.

The 18th Missouri encamped near the junction of Knob and Shoal

Creeks, while the residue of the copamrnd under Col. Gaines marched,

to West Point on the west fork.of Shapl Creek.

The two commands did not rejoin for duty thereafter. The

18th Miossouri under my command marche.d via West Point tothe Eagle

Mills of the eastern fork of Shoal, and scouting parties were sent

out to the hills and had several small ^irmishes and'capturing

some 12 or 15 men eapturing-a-few belonging to different commands.

Next morning by sunrise I was in Lawrenceburg and had another skirmish

with Kirk and his men capturing a few more, making a camp at Buford

Station. Turning over at Brigade He&d Qumrters a t Lynnville, next

morning my prisoners numbering 26, a descriptive .roll of which accom

panies this retport. , .

This number does not include the pj*isoners in custody of Col.

Gaidnes. » , » . v--

'  '' Gen. Ifbuaaeau to .Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 6 (14DR18) :

All right, you have my .hearty ,«i|d earnest co -operation.

I sent an officer to report accurately the amount of work to be

done by my-^jemtiand the railroad, H« will retxirn tomorrow.

The four small brldgee ahall go mp at onoe« I have sent Maj.

Stone under special orders to Leulsville, in oomiliance with your

wishes to hurry up bridge. Some of the principal parts of which
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appear to have been lost. I hold a review of all the troops in

and aroxind Nashville tomorrow (Monday)-at 2 P. M. and should bd'! lo

happy to have you present and payme a visit. I will place a

special train at-your disposal *o return without delay. ,

Maj. Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 6 (14DR19) y" 6^

In compliance with your despatch General Rousseau has ordered

me to Louisville. General R." directs me to s%y that during my

absence anything you may requiretwill be* promptly forwarded by your

tdiegraphing to him. He als says he sent this morning an officer

down to the bridges between Smiths--Statif n and-Duck river, and as

soon as he rei>ort''s he will put enough to work to build these bridge~ ^
es. While in Louisville I a» to report progress-to General _

R. who will keep you advlosd. I shall leave in the morning. • / .

V  Everything for Lt. Chapman will cprae down by the irornir^ train.
Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Chattanooga, 6, (14DR19):- -

I

.XoD Ic I have ordered Col. Spencer to "report to you. .

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichernor, Columbia, 6, (14DR19)vn

aM Just starting for Lynnville. Any important dippatches

come send them by essenger tonight.

'  To Gen. ©edge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 7, :0-

• You7^s of the 24th repelved. ' ou hare learned before this

that the Paicific Railread has been locAted at*Omaha. I had an oppor

tunity to invest there before it was fully known but for two reasons

did net think best to de lof one wae they held their property at
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railroa-^ figures and,another was the fact that the Company was

figuring for depot grpunds up at Saratoga on Kount ze farm, which

would have injured Omaha proper. They are still at work fi

guring and do not know what will be the result. I was over there

the day ground was broken, never saw people so ild. Every man,

woman and child who owned ground enough to bury themselves upon was

a millionaire, prospectviely- They have got corner l<)ts up to $57

prices. Does not seem to me they can possibly sustain them. I

found ev n at Omaha they talked of the future of Council Bluffs
?  -

as well as of their own town. Since the trade of this side of the

river is west,instead of east, the- talk no more of Rock Island and

Davenport in comparing Council Bluffs and Omaha. They see that
"ii

so long as whet we produce finds a market west of the Missouri river,

(as I think it always will) they (omaha) are the Rock Island

and we Davenport. I believe that, the future prospectsf this

place are as good as that of Omaha. Reed, Day and others agree with

me. Our argument is this. That we are on the east bank of the

last Jreat river to be crossed, that produce wil' be brought here

from a large scope of country to be purchased and shipped to the
«

mineral country. That we have a good show for being the point

when the railroad north and south of us (42d parallel & Burlington)

will connect with Pacific and for an additional feeder we shall

have a railroad from 3t. Joseph.
o ShiiwMMi er I' no

uia .761 hnim Me}* tV'tJ

'S' ' ̂
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"■ We have a sure thing upon M. "& M. R. R. rbaching us in three

four' years (the longer the better for us) • The anticipation
of this one road alone will make us a city before it gets here,

after that is completed, we are dependent upon the country sur-

rounding us. If by having other roads come in here we can control
a large section of country we shall make quite a large city.
tipwards of 20,000, , ric- «

• People are not wild yet upon this side of the river abbUt'
property, but fear they will get so. Property here has appre
ciated since location was made and those in town who have mbney

have been investing. By spring I have nodoubt real ©state will

be in demand at advanced figures, but it has a big stride to
r  cHt

make before it can reacyh'57 prices.
I shall sell nothing until spring or summer, then if a'xull

tide rises shall make sale. Don't know of any nl'ace where there"'"
is a better opportunity to make investments than here at this time.

From a line just received from Dey I think Depot will be at
.  ■ , >- j .t i.

the south end of Omaha.

Ool. Bank to Hen. Dodge Lynnville, 7:-

I have the honor to submit the enclosed rep'ort of Coll M. "
Miller, who had command of the expedition, consisting of all the
mounted troops of my brigade, which started in the direction of
Lawrenceburg on the morning of Nov. 3 0 as per instruction from LefS
Wing Head Quabters, dated Noy. 29th, 1*863.
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^en• Dodge to J, D. Johns, Pulsskx, 7 (ISDR) r*^''t Jii'S

^as the Duck river bridge a through bridge or a deck bridge?

that is did cars run -^hrough on lower gord or on upper cord or deck?

Would it be safe to put in a deck bridge? The bridge seat to

rest on the pier 26 below present grade of the road. ' , yrf||pi^:
Gen, Dodge to Col. Mizner, Pulaski, 7, .(12DR) -.r J-

Please ascertain for mo whether the old bridge over Duck ^ttf

River was a through or a deck bridge, that is whether the cars runtiJC

through it on the lower cord, or over it on the top cord or deck.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mianer, Pulaski, 7, 1863

la the plan of the Rutherford Creek Bridge instead of the

stringers on the crib work being placed side by side have one - f i

placed on top of another, wooden keys between and tlien stringers ^

bolted together. This will be stronger and it is possible that - ̂
■ *» •» Aw

two stringers will be enough instead of three as on the plan.
■  ' ,

Let .me know as soon as pioneer corps gets back. See thajr they

go to wo inunediately on all of the bridges north of yours.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Kemper, Pulaski, 7, (12DR)

Is_ yours the same corps that left Smiths Station; if so put

them to work on Carters Creek bridge now out, and the three birdgea

next to it over Rutherford Creek. Push the work with 111 your
i. tw

power; press negroes or anything else you need to help it along. ^

It certainly will not take your corps a week to march from Shelby-

villa to SnlthJij Station, three or four days is enough. It is all

*.; toU

f OJ JOT! II . aleXv i;t»i Cl«r
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important that we should finish the road to Duck river as soon

as possible. Answer. - . - '• -

Gen. Dodge tO Capt. Kemper, Pulaski, 7, (12DR) ^

I believe General Rousseau intends to send a detail down from

Nashville. If he .does divide the bridges named between you.

I am very anxious' to 'get cars to Duck river. Put up strong

bridges but don't be particular about looks. Get them up by as

little wor^K as possible. Let me dmow when you wil' be so tel- '

egrams can reach you. ' ' ■ ' "

Gen. Dodge -to Gen. Rousseau,* Pulasrki, 7, (■12DR)

Please inform me whether yu intend to send a detail to

bridges north of Duck river besides the Pioneer Corps that you ' '■
1

ordered to report to me. It ap ears thst they are at Shelby-

ville and on their return to Smiths Station. I asl: this that 1 •Hod

may make 'a proper disposition of the pioneer corps'. cms

Gen." Dodge to Col. Spencer? Pulaski, 7, (12DR):-

Sen." Grant telegraphs me he has ordered you to report to aa'

in person. Come as sd n as possible.

OeVi. Dodge to Gen. Rousseau, Pulaski, 7, (12DR):-

Ibuld be happy to be at your review but cannot leave just now.

Will be in Nashville one of these days and I will accept your

invitation.

Oen. Dodge to MaJ, Stone, Pulaski, 7, (12DR)

See General Allen Q. M. and get him t>o send Capt. Wing tm ■

hospital tents and 20 wall tents complete. If not to be procured
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at Louisville go-tot Cincinnati for them.

c.t ^T> . . iGen. Dodge's S. 0. No% 51, Pulask'i, 8> (13DR) :-

"  :ioif II. Private Jacob Morehead, Co. D. 2nd regiment lov^a

Infantry Volunteers, is hereby detailed for duty in the Commissary

Department and will report without delay to Capt. Carpenter,

C. S. for duty.

L. B. Boomer to Gen. Dodge,-Chicago, 7, (14DR19):-'5, '

Most of I^ck river biidge is in L ouisville 1 Will be shipped

todyy. I send. Superintendent lyith one hundred men tomorrow.

Also masons. It has been propoged to make a deck bridge of-it.

Do you think it would be safe to do it? • ' ' . '

^ y. Capt. Kemper to Gen. Dodge, Franklin, 7 (14DR20) f-

command wont bo here before Saturday night, as the mules

are half barefoot an must be shod today, but I will cjo as you di

rect and go to work on the first bridge from Franklin to Columbia,

which is the first bridge across the creek at Carks Mills. If any

other ordors please report immediately. .

Gen. Hurlbut to Gen. ̂ odge Me phis, 7, !(14DR20)

I tjave written to Major Febiger, Chief Pay Master at St. Louis,

roque|ting him to for the early payment of your command.

j  1 Gen. RiB(|||^|Ntu to Gon, Dodge, Mashvllle, 8 (14DR20): 7

1^ . The pioneers who were at Smiths Station arrived here, ^ I

fhey were ordered back to Columbia to report to youat once.

Telegraph from these Head Quarters di.d not reach them in time at -. ;

Smiths Station to p)event their coming here.
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Capt. Kemper to pen. Dodge, ̂ ranklin, 7, (14DR20) ,T ir.

By„a special order from, Maj.. Gen. Rous seau to me to report to

Pulaski to you for duty. wit-, my command- the 4th, battallion of pion

eers now on the rodd from Shelbyville and I expect them at this •• inl

place by Saturday, the 12th; and if you wish me to go to work on

the bridges between Smiths ^tat on and Columbia, if you please to

telegraph me word, tp save my,men of, a big march. They will be

here by Saturday.

N. P. Dodge to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 7, (i4DR21):-

.'HcGee cannot accept, all well. ' i'

Gen. Dodge's brother to his wife, Cl B.

-For many reasons I expect it would bemmore proper for me to

write to you direct concerning the dispo-ition of money left with

ma individually, t * 'ate

Your account currents upon firm books I will send yoti stdte-'®*^

ment of 1st "^anuary, " ■.)- V ■ ' '

to G.M. that Mc Gee has gone on to Baldwin's farm for the

winter and cannot go south. I telegraphed to that effect.

Pay Master Jones to Gen. Dodge, Miss. River 8:-

'  In May last my brother James C. Jones, adjutant of the

Illinois Infantry, whom you may remember as Sergeant -Majbr, of the
2d Illinois Light Art!ller^ ̂  while you were in command at Columbus,
Ky. was killed and buriodf at Days Gap in Morgan County, Alabama,
My fadtti^ as Well its Is very anxious to recover his body for
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inter:".ent in the family-burying ground, I write to. ask if your

forces now occupy that section of Alabama and if not to learn wheth

er it will be possible to reach the spot where he lies by flag of _

truce? Having no acquaintance with the officers of your

command I, am forced to trouble you with this, to me important

matter.

Gen. Dodge to Gen, i^ousseau, Pulaski, 8, (12DR)

North of Duck river are 5 bridges, to wit: First three hun

dred feet long, fifty feet high. Plein made and delivered to-Col.

Mizner, who is to put it in jpry detail from his cormand. ,

Second: There are three bridges over Rutherford Creek two to four hun

dred feet each and 25 feet to 35 feet high. One ridge over Carters

Creek two hundred feet long, and 20 feet high. This last bridge

is all framed and ready to be put up. About fifty mechanics

should be put on each bridge, that would make two hundred for the

four bridges north of the one Col. Mizner is to build. I do not

know how strong the pioneer corps is in mechanics. You can judge

from the above whether men should be sdnt. Details should be pxit

upon every bridge. Pioneefr corps say they will not be back before

Saturday. Booifter telegraphs that he is just starting men to

put up truss, hen ce the necessity of getting th^ road finished
so as to run cars to Duck river to facilitate his work. My

■  ' • . . . '.cr:.

instruct ons to pioneer corps are tc> get to work as soon as pqssi

bile. If your details come, to divide up the bridges and have detailes

on every one.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. ̂ ^av/ling, Pulaskl, 8, (12DR);-

I respectfully request authority to grant leave of absence

to Chaplain J. T. Teter, 7th Iowa. His resignation has gone for-

ward and his case is a very distressing one. .

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaaki, 8, (12DR):-

How are your men progressing recruiting negroes. Please'Vend'

me the names of the men you have at work".

'  Gen.' feousseau to "Gen. Dodge Nashville, 8, (14DR22):-

•  If the pioneer corps is not sufficent for the wo' k on the' .

bridges north oT Duck river I will detail more force. I sent ah

officer to report on the work to be done. He has nt returned "

yet. I must know the amount of work to be done before I can

order detail. Please furnish me with the information I want, "1% '

you can, and the force will be sent at once.

Col, Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 7, (14DR22):

1 il« ol

... I>troll*

I till wolThe bridge over Duck river wa's a deck bridge. .• ■cio wol

Col. ^owhey to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 8, (14DR22) '
'i I ' - . : ' . . . -k

Permit me to inqui'e whether notice has been given you from

General Grant, that Pulaski and Lspinville have been taade recruiting

static s in this department by order of Maj. Gen. Johnson, Military

Governor of Tennessee. The following is an order Just received

from Head Quarter, Cora. Org. U. S. n. troops. '
i  f . ( j . 1 > ■

"Special order, No. 60. Eatract: Pulaski and Lynnville having

been designated as recruiting stations by'Brig, Gen, Andre# '
•  xnteve
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Johnson, Military Governor of Tennessee; 'Col. J. Dowpny, 15th U. S

C. Troops will proceed to recruit at these places for his regiment.

R. D. Massey, Capt. & A. A. A. n. Com. Org.'U. S. <^. Infantry, , ,

I should like to hear from you before I sent out men to re

cruit ,
J •>: IB

Gen. Roussea to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 8, {14DR23) ,o®'X

I have organized a force of one hundred bridge soldiers, ■

They leave here tomorr.w My cor.mand has been drawn upon so ' • '

heavily by way of details for guard and other duty that I have been

compelled to call on Col. Anderson to furnish me with a force of

regular bridge builders, as it is impossible to furnish any sol- ^

diers for the purpose from this post. Can any negroes be impress- ,,

ed along the line of the road where the work is to be done? This

party which I send wil be furnished with block and tackle neces

sary for the accomplishemtn of their work, and under a competent.^

and professional bridge builder. I will probably be able to in-

crease the force to one hundred and sixty by Friday. ^ ^

Gen. Hurlbut's S. 0, No. 313, Memphis, 9:-

f  VI. Col. George E. Spencer, 1st regiment Alebama caval-

ary. Is hereby detached for special service and will without delay ^

proceed via Cairo and Nashville to Pulaski, Tennessee, there re- ,,

porting for duty to Brig. Gen. G. r. Dodge, Commanding Left Wing 16th
*

Army Corps. The, , Department vl-li furnish necessary transfer-
- ■ t • « -

tat ion. » _ - . : » '».• « «.Mi--

769 „
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♦ ' '"J .. 4 j, Kaseon to Gen. Dodge, Washington 9^ tisor

Grimes and myself sav/ Halleck this morning. Halleck swears'

that pj?omotions in Grant'e army were made just as* he $Grant) re*-

commended them, and there are no vacancies now. He says sub

sequent to the official report they wrote him (grant) as he hati' "

recommended too many for the places vacant, and as they had pro

mostions to make for Gettyburg and Port Hudson also, that he must

pick out the selections for first promotion. 'That he did so and

they followed his advice. Now what all this signified you must

guess. I feel mad and bad. Grimes who wants Hatch made brigadier

swears if there are now no vacancies, they will make some in the

Senate. Thl^ iS all I have time to write now.

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Bailey, Pulaski, 9, (10DR326) ^
f ■ You will proceed to Smiths Station to remain there until fur

ther orders, and look after the stores G. M. property &c. ar iving

there for this command. On the arrival of stores, you will tel

egraph the fl ifferent Staff Offie rs.

you will call upon Col. Mizner and request him t order troops

■ At Smiths Station to furnish messengers for you from the Station

to Columbia. -^11 trains arriving will be loaded as soon as pos-'
Bible and retuhied, and while property remains at the station it

will be protected from the weather and'guarded.

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Grant, j^ulaski, 9i (12DR)"i - •

In pursuance of your instructions I pressed all the negroes in
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this cotintry and put them to work on bridges, cutting wood for

railroad, ballasting up railroad, &c. so as to have it not on.ly ■

ready to run but also to have material to runit with, ;vhich it is

now entirely destitute of. The recruiting officer for colored

troops claims the right to open recruiting officea along my line.

If this is done I lose my negroes, which at this timeis very det- ■ ra

rimental to jbho service, so far I have refused to allow the to re

cruit. They have now received jiositive orders from the comman

der of colored troops for Tennessee to come here and recruit.^ -"

I don't want any trouble with them and have assured them that when ^
*  . 4 ,C0

we were through with the negroes I would see that they go into a'."ikl

service, unless you order otherwise, I shall continue to refuse .
*  , i(i DO

to allow them to recruit along my lines. Please answer. . , ,
: olcf " t. j

•  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Rousseau, Pulaski, 8, (12DR):-

It will bo a groat aid to your workmen as well as considerable

advantage to us if Gen. An derson should order the trains to run to
.  . U

Dark Station_, which is three miles south of Smiths Station.

Lumber could be got at saw jjaill-at Smiths Station to put up a. ̂

temporarjr shelter for station house, and it would save us all that
I

much teaming,
•  '' • - " 1 J -.yolv

Gen. Dodge to Col. PhHips, Pulaski, 9, (12DR):- ^

■  Ascertain if you can who out telegraph line and assess the

nearest Secesh living near where it was cut one Hundred dollars-

inform them if they allow guerrillas to Interfere with telegraph or

" 1 i
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railraod the known rebels'wfli "suffer. Pick out prominent in-''®®

fluential pebels.
1' T : ' «'rof'jin

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 9, (12DR):-'

Chalmers attacked Moscow. Got badly whipped. Lost one hun

dred killed and wounded. Col. Hatch was wounded. Do you hear of
■. . ■ il

our troops having been in Tuscumbia.? '

"  Gen. Dodge to Col. Downey, Pulaski^ 9, (12DR)
*< « * . .

Take the-following order to Co"^. Miller' afCullioka station.

"You will furnish two mounted companies or such forcd as you
f  -

consider safe to Col. ̂ owney to tmake a scout through the south of

Lewis and north of Lawrence counties. You will take all able bodi

ed negroes which will be turned over to uol. Dow ey, and all serr-

viceable horseS arid mules, le-ving one teatfi with X®ach family.

Mules and horses Will be kept 'by you; also clean out any band of

small rebels tha may be in the countr^'^and follow the directions

of Col. Downey. I consider two companies Sufficfient.

"Gen, Dodge to Col. Down^, Pulaski, 9, (12DR) ?-
I have received no orders from General Grant except htHbs^

I have informed you of. It would hef very detrimental to the ser

vice to recruit the negroes. I have pressed and put to work on

the railroad in accordance with General nrant's orders.' As I sai^

before when 1 am through with them I shall see they enter the service.
"  , 1 ' t , '; ' &W I 1^' '

772

'Oi. S- 1»  < '■
•a > A i

" ' ' I
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t  « -kjCI ■ ■,;

*5' ■ Ge 1. Dodge to Ge^n. RodsafiMal, ^Pdlaski, 9, (12DR)

^  plenty of negroe In that coimtryi, the mounted company at, -ro?

Smiths Station can press all you will want. I would set the menosLa

to work on the two first bridges over Rutherford Creek and let **o.

Pioneer- .Corps put ^in Carters ci?eek bridge as they got it out and

are better posted about put ting it .up , ' - ■

Gen. Dodge to L. B. Boomer, ?ulaski, 9 , ( 12Da) y-rocililwf)

The old bridge over Duck river was a deck bridge and !•consid

er it perfectly safe to put another in. Youwill only want two
<5«4a—

spans. putting in the other two with trestles to hurry i ■

up. I will do everything to 4ffld you that I can. Very little
voftr oj

work onthe centre piers will do. Let them take stone out of old

abutments now torn down. If you Superintendent wants anything

feell him to apply to me.
■  ' -;/,){ ii.! ■

Col. Phillips to Gdn. Dodge, Athens, 9, (14DR23);-
I  a

I will send the ordei^ you sent me with the names filled therein

tomorrow, Till also send or^e of the men and forty or fifty ne-

groes. I have up to this time had only one man at wckk. I re-
t

ceived your despatch this morning, having been absent. - I returned
•  1 • *

from Lambs ferry lafee last night. Had parties also at Browns

ferry. It is very seldom that any porition of the rebels cross the

line for foraging or any other purpose between the mouth of th3

Limestone and, B«inl>rl<lge, but a good deal of foraging is done about

the mouth of the Liaejitone. My rcouting parties have had two or
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three skirmishes.there and I burned about two thousand bushels of

corn, which was hajled to the river and being crossed in boats.

also destroyed one of their boats three days ago above the mouth

of the Limestone. "■ ■zj ow oi

Col. Dov'ney to Gen. Dodge, Coliunbia, 9, (14DR24).-

Your despatch was received. I do not wish to do anything •

detrimental to the service, and in view .of the great.demand for

laborers on the railroad and elsewhere I have requested that my

base of operations be moved for the present and the request is

granted. As soon as I hsve three hundred men armed I have o'rders
to move to Shelbyville and recruit in-fiedford County and along

the Chattanooga railroad. I lack one hundred and fifty men to

complete the number, i^ould it be in your power and consistent
■ ^ ^'A

with yonr'arrangements to furnish me with twO companies of mounted ^
.  i •

infantry to make one scout w^st of this place, through the 'outh

of Lewis and north of Lawrence counties to complete the number

required. I will the n move my command to Shelbyville for the
present, leaving only a recruiting agent at this place. *

Coi, Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 9, (14DR24) '
I have not heard of our forces having been in Tus cumbia.

Two telegraph poles were cut dovm 4 or 5 miles this side of EIT:

river. It was done by Moores guerrillas band that numbers

from 15 to 20 men. I send out a company tombrrow with three days
rations, and will order them to stay in the region Moore stays in.
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until they find them. Moore st?iys betv/een Elktpn and Prospect

a greater part pf the time. A dwelling in that region is a ren

dezvous which I will hare burned tomorrowi The assessment will

be made.

Maj. Stone.to Gen. Dodge, Louisville, 9, (14DR25)

railroad bridge here is of no account. The pfincipal

parts having been taken away for Tennessee. river. You v/ill have

to build the bridge fo.r Duck river entire, Chalmers attacked

Moscow on the 5th and was repulsed vith loss of 100 killed and

wounded. Am stopping at Gait House. Will return Thursday.

T  Ma j. Parks to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 9, (14DR25) .

►ji irt; ' No such man as D. J. Johns here. No railroad engineers have

arrived yet. The original bridge across Duck river was a deck

.  bridge. The cars run on the upper cord. The center piers would

have to be near sixty feet high for a through bridge,

,m',; - Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Chattanooga, 9, (14DR25)

Your action in prohibiting the recruiting of negroes from

those you have pressed in'o the service for repairing railroad and

pjr-oviding fuel for trains is approved.^ Put in arrest any who

.disobey your orders. ^ ,

. . I- Oejri. Grant to Gen, Dodge, Chattanooga, 9, (14DR26)

n.'f 1: You are authorized to grant leave of absence to Chaplain

Jw B. Teter, 7th Iowa, to proceed home and await action, on his res

:lgnation« . , j,* h- t r .r..
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Col. Spencer to Cien.'Dodge, Camp Davior., 10:-

I received a telegram yeHterday from Gen. Hurlbut, that I was

detached from my regiment and was ordered to report to you, and

that I would receive the detail today.

.  The time of companies A. C% And G. expires this month and I

^"•aaked the privilege of remaining a week in oreder to re-organize

them for three* years. More than one half of the men are re-

enlisting and just now we are getting recruits very rapidly, more

so than ever before. 1 am" very popular with the men and if I

leave before I get those companies sworn in it will put-back their

organization. The 18th is the last day that the latter company's

time expires and I can leave here on* the 19th without detriment

or injxiry to the regiment. ' ' '

I telegraphed Gen. Hurlbut to allow me to remain until' the 19

and presume that he will allow me to do so. I will stArt then*^

'■ and go to' you. I will go'by St.-Louis and Quincy and see Bella, and

if you will write m rt St. Louis to bring her, I will do so.

She carnl west with t).

There is no neirs here. We haW haS^ihe railroad cut' at

Salisbury and Mos cow and for a wedk was juet without communication.

"The negroes at Moscow repulsed General Lee with- considerable loss

to the rebels. They have been badly scored at Corinth for the

last" month, but 1 have stuck to Camp Davies without feeling the

least alamed, knowing that the high waters all around us would
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effectually prevent any force of the enemy from attacking either

this po$t or Corinth. I am getting to have a very large regi-

ment, I hpve present for duty 678 men; present in Corinth 802

and am aggregate of 960 men, and have mustered out over 100-

I can re-organize it into a three yrear's regiment and very soon

have it filled to the maximum. , . ,

Please write me at St. Louis and advise me as to whether it

will be advisable to bring Mrs. S. I half way imagine that you .

will have changed your location before this reaches you and that

you will be in Chattanooga. • . ^ l

1  Col. Chetlain to Gen. Dodge, Richland, 10:-
'  lev .

Two days ago I mentioned to you the fact that I had one com

pany of negroes (97) men rea<Jy to be mustered into the service to

the United States. I have nearly half a company at Tunnel tres

tle and by the end of next week I hope, if the weather continues

pleasant,, to have two cO|npanies besides the one now full.
,  . W ■ V

I respectfully recommend the following names sergeants for officers

of the company just raised. Captain, Sergt. Norton W. Campbell,

Co. G»--lat ̂ ieutenant, Sergt. Richard Read, Co. A. 2d Lieutenant

Sergt. James M. Mills,.Co. H., ---Orderly Sergea t-Private Ebenezer

Ward, Co, G. , .

They are all gond men who have been in for two and a half

years and over. I Will guarantee they will all pass examination

before a ba|ii>d. ^ some of the best, most

deserving men I hawe.
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For the companies forming, I requested that Sergt, Majl Marcy

Randall and Sergt. Charles A. Becket be placed in charge of them

during their organization. They are both A#1 inen in every •

respect. ** «
f  -

I should be glad if another regiment could be raised in this

part of the country. With proper attention it could be got up in

two months. I can with my regiment do more than half of it, pro

vided I am allowed to use the stock I press into the service to

mount my men.

I will see you in a few days in-regard to this matter. I

would very"^ much' like to s'ee Capf. Campbell at the* head of a regi

ment of negroes.

My dear Mrs. D.: Will yoSx please c6ncideir the confidence of

this afternoon as strictly between ourselve.s, at least for the

present?

l" did not moan to speak of those things, and don't know why

I did. Perhaps I will leare to bear my own burdens after while.

_ . . «l cr
Lovingly, Maria P. Bane.

Thursday Morn, f'y dear Mrs. Dodge: " I have just learned- that

Mrs. Hamill of the 2d lowa is dead 'suid to bte buried today. * Do

you know at what time? Affly. A. P. Bane. ' * t ..

Tuesday Morn, My Dear Mrs. Dodge: t send a pail of eggs,

as I should have done yeaterday, but John had a chill.

Beolcy la getting ready to go td y'd^ar house 'whdh' you send, and
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I must congratulate you upon having secured^a real treasure.

Mrs. Linton and I was coming down to see you this afternoon, but

hope it will not be necessary for you to go north, but share your

anxiety for dear little Lettie* I do so pity her,,and know that

after such long continued suffering she must long for her mother's

embrace.

If we can serve you in any way, either in preparations for

departure in caring for Ella while absent, if you leave her,

or in any other way, we will do so most gladly. In sympathy

and affection very tml y yours, M. P. Bane.

.  My dear Mrs, D,; - I suppose you are about ready to be off

this lovely morning. As one ambulance is found to be unfit for

such a trip, and for other rersons, we decide that it will not be

,  possible for us to go at this time.
<  - # Li

We will be over during the forenoon and get the children, so

give yourself no uneasiness about them, but enloy yourself as much

as possiblS, as we will try to be careful of them. Affly, your

friend, Mrs, Lint n, and your htunble servant, M. P, Bane.
•  • • . ^ '

Tues, Morn., My dear Mrs. Dodge: Our folks found a very fine young

beef last night, an^ as it is the nicest we have had, I send you

over a sirloin rfMl'.t ^Should your store room be empty in the beef
' . I. .

comer, you pan hieve it.filled ^)y a requisition on these gead
*  .. Is

Quarters. How is Ella thi|( morning, and your throat, is it

b tter? Affly. MP.Bane,
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My dear Friend. Col. Dodds is going up to Atliens today bri

hils way to Pulaski, and as he is going to stop to see you, I

thought I would send a line by hiiii to say that we are very pleas

antly situated. • I am at a farm house, and my landlady is a

very pleasant person indeed. She and her husband are beautiful "-s

musicians; they play the violin, piano and guitar delightfully.

I wish you could hear them.' For the few days thrt I shall be

here I expect to have a splendid time, "^ou'd better come. If j'ou

don't, you will be sorry I know. • •

loday I have to keep discreetly quiet,but when Monday comes

'  I am going to start out and have fine rides and rambles. You may

be sure I shiill makO the best of the advantages that my country

visit affords me.

Give my love to Mrs. Barte and Mrs. Linton, and beg them to come

dbwn with you. Get up a party, and we will have a gay time.

This part of the country is no beautiful

I'cannot write with this penceil, and have no ink, therefore

I will take pity on ^ou and stop. Belle Z. Spencer.' * •

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweene|F, Pulaski, 10 (10DR327?i«

I have ordered Col. Miller by telegraph to Columbia and messen

ger to Calleoka, to send two comnanies of motinted infantry out
f  • I

with Col. Downey to make a scout through Lewis and Lawrence Coun

ties, to press negroes for railroad, &0.
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,  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Anderson, Pulaski, 10.(12DR):-

Can you send me two hand cars and two full sets of .section

tools? If not please inform me where I can Qrder them. Ship

to Capt. Wing A. Q. . , i';: r

.  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Rousseau, .Pulaski, 10, (L2DR):-» • y

Most of the work from Columbia to and including Elk River

bridge is done, and I am moving my workmen south of the Elk river y

to finish that part of the road. I leave.for Decatur today, - y

Dispatches sent here will reach me. We hove built thirteen large

bridges. Have one south of Elk river to build 600 feet long and

72 feet liigh. A Big job, 1 have a staff officer at Smiths Sta

tion to watch the arrival of stores, tool,s &c, and notify

officers. !  'J .tout

Oan, Itodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 10 (12DR):-.

I will be at Prospect to night on my way south. Send a guide

with small escort to Prospect who can take me ri^t along the

railroad I want to see all the bridges. I shall leave Prospect

tomorrow BMPmiag. ,4 j,, . •

.  Qan, Dodga to Col, Minner, Pulaaki, 10, (12DR):-
'

■Send Maj, Parks, Supt of bridges to Nashville and have him get

tools. Telegraph Gen. Rousseau, he will send them down,

Ge^. Dodge to Col, Mizner, Pulaski, 10, (12DR):-

Oenaral despatch of last night that he had

(»«nt ,ioola. T«l»griipb Jpapt, J. K. fing what tools fou need and what

% havf.hf»e I -Will etart up tf^iy, •
•  • Ti®
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Lt. Banres to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 10 (12DR):-

'. Lt. Roberts has returned from Eastport. Had a fight with some

guerrillas at Raw Hide. Brought in 20 prisoners. Col. Rinaker

left on the 6th for Hamburg. Johnson is in the neighborhood of'

Florence with his regiment. Ma.1. Murphy of the 5th Tennessee

cavalry has sent you request to send him f-^ur thousand rations

Wayneaboro. Can you spare them? I refused.' If Rowett goes \ .

to Lexington after the two Union families, had not some other reg-'*^

iment better be sent out and instructed to co-operate with him '

against Johnson? '

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 34, maski, 10 (13DR):-" ^

I. By authority of Maj. Geh.'U. S. Grant, Leave of Absence, sub

Ject to the provisions of General Orders No. 73, War Department,

current "series, 1863, for and during the term o' twenty days is

hereby granted Chaplain J. \ Teter, 7th Regiment Iowa Infantry

Volunteers.
r.

II. Asst. Surgeon Wm. L. Leonard, 39th Regiment Iowa Infan

try Volunteers, having been ordered before the examination board

at Chicago for examination for th^ position of Surgeon, 7th regi

ment Illinois infantry voUmteers, will proceed to Chicago, Ills.,

repojrtlng td the president of the Boar''. ,* ■i'"' ffifA'. .'i i
A. Q.. M. Will furnish' transpofatatfcm?"SurgdSn Leonard will

return to his command at the earliest practicable moment.

III. Sy^'aut ority of Brig. GOn. "L. fhoibftnf,' jt. "Qen. U. S. A",

the following ap nointments are hdreby made. Thomas R. Oldham,
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Sergt, Maj. 39th Regiment Iowa Volxinteers, t o be Captain Company E.

2d regiment Alabama volxinteers, A. D.

Harry Williams, Co. B. 39th Regiment Iowa Infantry to be Is .

Lieutenant Co. E., 2d Regiment Alabama .Volunteers, A.D. ,

James R. Hubbard, Private Co. H. 39th Regiment Iowa Volunteers,
♦  •

to be 1st Sergt. 2nd Regiment Aiabam Volxonteers A.D.

Gen. Rousseau to Gen. Dodge Nashville, 9, (14DR28)

Capt, Kemper, who is in command of pioneers that have been or-

dered fco report to j^ou, leave for Franklin tomorrow. The bridge

builders will report to him. Your suggestion will be followed

with respect to bridges over Rutherford Creek. Maj. Fitzgibbons

is here. RgCeived dispatch from Col. liizner relative to tools

and implements that Mai. Stone was to procure. He is in Louisville.
•  « . •

I will see that they are furnished at once. Please advise me as

to your progress frequently. We will endeavof to meet all of

your demands with promptitude, and render all facilities as far as

possible. The d tails on my command for train guard, escorts, &c.,

are heavy, which fact has delayed the departure of the bridge force

which I endeavored to send to yoxx day before yesterday.

^  Gen. Anderson to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 10, (14DR28)

I have ordered full sets of tools and hand cars for Tennessee

and Alabama.railroad. It will be better to wait until they como

to hand. They will be here I think before any trAin will be run
.  . . u .. •. . ■

qyer-the rpad. ;  1 1 Sj: ^ ' rwjthcm-
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MaJ. Stone to 'Gen, Dodge, Nashville, ̂ 0 (14DR'27)

Duck river bridge is all' right. I saw it on the cars at ^

"Louisville this morning. Brought down "lOCf bridge builders

(B oomer's men ') with me. T7ill go to work on scaffolding andfalse'

work. I will start for Pulaski 'Saturday. Will you have escort

there for me?

L. "B. Boomer to Gen. Dodge, Chicago, 10,* (14DR26)
r' ■ ■

I was informed that the old bridge over Ekick rive'r was a

through bridge. ' The reason I asked j'ou if de'ck would be safe,

my order calls for two spans ICQ feet. 'T hey are all framed and

the 200 feet spans are shipped. The dthers wre ready to ship

and if not used there, they will be left on my hands. I can' raise

the two one hundred fe'-t spans in four days. We will raise
■  k

the 200 spans first. Will it not be best to raise the two 100

li) ■

feet spans afterwards? I shall have all the bridges framed with

in 30 days. Will do everything in my*power to crowd the work. -

^  ̂ * '4 I ^ '
Shall be with you next week. *

■  I ^

Col. Miznor to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 10 (14DR27)

Your men are continually violating my protection papers, axi'df
•  » ,1

taking everything even to the last'team, they have'in two instan

ces yaken horsea of my regiment one being stolen out of the barn

In their circuit. They defy everybody. Maj. Gen. Thomas has

directed General Rouesea to use every effort to put a stop to this

disgraceful oond\kot, but it is impossible for me to ftateh or iden-
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tify the parties. Kaj. Hanna, 50th Illinois, this morning took

the last team from Mr. Flemming, stating that he did not care for

my orders. Such offjkcers I can show no favors when passing

through this place.

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge Columbia, 10, (l4Dn37):

Col. Mizner tells me of a great deal of very unsoldierly con

duct of our troops. Ma.1. Hanna of the 50th Illinois, took the- last

team a man had near here, who had papers of pro tection from

Col. Mizner. I start for the Station at onc4.

Gen. Rousseau to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 11, (14DR28):-

Col. Anderson has ordered the train to run to Dark Station.

On every day an engine is sent down. Tda: for want of an engine

a dummy was sent. We hope we may be able to spare you an engine

to run the road daily, when all^ your wishes may be jnet. .

•  , ^ Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, H,. (14DR29)

It will be impossible for me to furnish forage to your trains

passing ^hrough, this post*, for the- reason that I cannot get the■,

supply. Tour men will alao have to carry rations to some mx-

tent. Bvery car beAng tipop the main line, and I have to

haul toy rations all the way ft>o*\Franklin. I a® told that a- team

engaged to haul hay to this post has been taken, I spppose by

Maj. Hwnna,. and no Tuptioe taken of my protection papers, showing* . •

thtt the team (Mr, Ridley's) was engaged in hauling hay for the

Government, Will you correct this evil?
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Col. Mizner to Gen.' Dodge," Columbia, 11*, (14DR29) -

Major Hannoa, 50th Illinois i's literall"y cleaning the cotintry

of everything. Horses and mules, engaged in ginning cottoh, and •

the last horse and mule is taken. I am advised bV General Rous-' '

seau that this conduct meets with the reprobation of Maj. Gen. Thomas

and I am instructed to arrest the offenders in every inst'ance.

It Major Hanna'comes to Columbia, I shall place him under arrest,

and prefer charges against him. I do not think Lt. Chapman amounts

to much for the work assigned to him.

"• Gen. Dodge to Lt. Barnes, Athens, 11, (r4DR30):-

Had Rinaker gone before Lt. Roberts arrived? What* forces

were at Eastport? Who ordered Rinaker to leave? My order was

to the forces that came from Paducah. Send me full particulars.

We cannot send Rinaker to Waynesboro. t

Mil. Gov. Johnson to Commanding Officer, Nashville, ll(14DR30)

Please inform me «b to whether A. 0. p. Nicholson and Judge

Morton were taken prisoners by Maj. Mur hy's command, and if so',^at^

where thay are held.

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Barnes, Athens, 11, (14DR31)

Issue the following, order and order guard to circulate it '^a

immediately. 4l«ieral Order No. In kll cases when sotok . e

is taken, aV one team will be left with each family.

nnl. ^  •' . »w .(•• •ell :.G ^ eul J#-

r i r V /■. r ■■ t c - 11 i
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any portion of this command in their scouts movements of trains, or

for any other purpose go inside the lines of other corainands, they

will respect the orders of the commanding Officer of that co mmand.

If it is necessary to take stock and forage to supply the demands

of trains, while outgide of this command, in all cases receipts

will be given. Commanding officers of trains and scouting part-

ies will be held personally responsible for any violation of

this order.-
^ T '

Col, Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 1 , (14DR31):-

'  A man has just arrived with a letter stating that rebels ^
"  . onsMS

under Maj. Hawkins some 400 strcng are concentrating at Linden, ,

Perry County to attack the Union Guards. I suppose Cyperts, Wayne

•County men ̂ 00 strong sent out by Governor Johnson. I cannot help

them, my command being so scattered. Co;Id one of your mounted

regiments go out there?) You will by the map west from here ^

some 40 miles. t * •>

Capt. MusJ^ey-to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 11, (14DR31).;

I- fear you may haye misunderstood Col. Downey. I have or

dered him in no way to interfere with your impressment of negroes

from Pulaski down.
.beq

Gen..Grant ie Gen* Dodge, Chattanooga, 11, (14DR32)

Re-enelist mder General; Orders No. 371, as you propose.

General Sherman will be here in two or three days and will order

the furloughs' Ih adowdance with provisions of the order.
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Lt, Bailey to Gen, Dodge, Smiths Station, 11, (14DR32)

'The pioneer corps 130 arrived here today. 200 will get " .ol

here tomorrow.
.O'l i' lf.9

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Barnes,'Athens, 11, (14DR32) tl

■- We cannot send rations to Waynesboro now. In that order 'to

say "comply with" instead "obey". ' Did Rowett's men leave for 'CtW,
Lexington? ^

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Smiths Station, 11,. (14DR32)

"  JPhere is no way of protecting the stores from, the weather
here. I v;ili have all 'C.'S'. Stores now here loaded tonight and

started early tomorrow morning. There will be about 16 wsLgon -oBnir

loads. '

Lt^. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Smiths Station, 12, (14DR.33)

It is i:-possible to attend to the stores arrived here with

out some men to unload them. There is but one company of the 14|{h

Michigan here, and that has to scout all the time. There is a
car load of flour here which I can't protect from the weather nor

linload. 1 got'the conductor leave the <)ar. Thwee miles be-'

low here at Dark Station is a better place to have our stores stop
ped. It la one mile o ly from the pike and with a little work .it
can make a go6d rOad from the railroad to the pike.. The pioneers
are there. The tralft run-dov-fi yesterday and today. When will
there be a wagon train sent upT Twenty men came on in the
trail , torday, who had been detailed as wagoners In the 16th A< C.,
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and are now returning to their commands. They are nearly all - *2

drunk and without arms. One of them belonged to the 120th'

Illinois. What shall I do with him? I sent all the men but the

one from the 120th Illinois to Columbia under a^guard.

Gen. Hurlbut to Gen. Dodge, Memphis, 11, (14DR35):- -

Order Col. W . E. Rice of the 7th Iowa Volunteers, to report in

person to the Adjtu. General in Washington City at once.

^n. Dodge to Lt. Barnes, Athensj 12, (14DR34):-

Issue the following order: For the present no rore horses or

mules wi 11 be taken in Maury or Giles Counties, Tenn. or Limestone

County^ Alabama. 2d. All surplus stock in the hands of reTi-

mental or brigade quarter masters will be turned over to Capt. J. K.

Wing, Chief Q. M. disobedience to this order will be report-,,

0d by citizens, the, stock returned and parties punished.

Col, Mimnor to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 12, (14DR34):-

How wil] Mr, Ridley's team be returned? Will Major Hanna ••
•  * *

send it to mo? It w^ engaged,to haul hay for my command.

.  Col. Mizpaa-to Gen. Dodge, Golumbia, 12, (14DR34);-

I.havo been along the line of the railroad to Smiths Station.

04# hundred and fifty pioneers will build Carters Creek Bridge

A detachment of 160 mechanics from Nashville will build Rutherford

Bridge Np. 1, I have 80 men on #4 and 100 on Duck River bridge.

Roomer's men. will b# opt on. Jlonday, I will put them to work on

Duck river brldg# and.fr#«ent,faree on bi4dg.e No, 3. Have taken

,  fc'L'T? lo

€r
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20 men from Nashville (mechanics) for framers, and will set my men

to work getting out timber for them. • . > it
Capt, Donnelly will rush ponto-ns through. All is going well

now. Private Hackett, 18th Missouri and six mules drovmed rt

Duck River bridge this morning. Mules became restive'whJle cross

ing, got into deep water ihd tangled in harness. Teams belong

ed to Col. Fuller's brigade. '

"■• Gen. Dodge to Lt, Barnes, Athens, 13, (14DR35) :-

Order Major Hanna to return Mr. Ridley?:s team that he took

which was employed in hauling hay to Columbia.

Col. Mianer to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 12 (14DR36) :-

•! can put Capt. Donnelly eii the'pontoons. You will recollect
explaining Rutherford Creek bridge to him* Lt. Chapman does not

seem to know what to do. Pioneers have returned. I go along ■"

the line today to get the whole force-at work. ®he attack on

Cypert was in Hickman County. i
•  Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 13'(14DR36) br.-' e

■ vWill carry out ye«r wtshes to the letter. Will keep Capt.

Nichols on shore spans and Boomer*^8 Hen on the centre spans.

Masonryc ame out today. 1 sent a team to the station for it.

Will put some of pioneers or Nashville mechanics on Rutherford

No. 2 and to. 8'then mil-will bw iimdaw way at the aame time. :

Post niiii] HiiiitHii. Dni ii1 m . Ala., Dec. 14, 1863.

Col. Phillips, Cemman'didg 'S. Frooei, Athens, Ala., Sit*: I have

made use of a Flag of Truce sent here yesterday by Brig. Gen. Geo.
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Crcok, Commanding 2d Cavalry Division at Huntsville .communica

ting dispatches ̂ to Head Quarters, respectfully to suggest to Brig.

General Geo. Crook, to suspend firing across the river at Decatur. ̂ or^'>r

The late skirmishes if repeated by large.r forces might .causey tGsJ

commanding officers of the United States forces to direct a heavy a

fire of musketry and artillery upon the town, which would cause a

great suffering to Innocent people, which upon considera^tion-ould

be regretted by such officers. This town being inliabited by - ■'

many widows, wives and families of absent soldiers in destitute i ^

circumstances who, if caused^ to leave their present abodes, might ̂

perish or suffere extremely^ for want, and who would in case of an

engagement run a great risk of being innocent sufferers. ^

I most respectfully make the same proposition to you.

I have given the necessary instructions that firing upon United
«

States forces upon the other bank should be entirely suspended.

as long as they do not make an attempt to effect a crossing,

The great courtesy exhibited by you on several occasions

causes me tjo, hope that this proposition will be acceptable.

'0

I am Colo nil very respectfully, Your obt. Servant, E. A., Palconnet,

Maj. Corrmanding Po^t» • »

Gen. Brown to Gen. Dodge, Jefferson City, 14, (14DR37)

The friendA of Private D. M.DougL aSj 4th Iowa, who are highly ,
—  • « • t r

respectable, dieAJ^e to know ( if ̂ n^istent with the Public Service)

the charges- agalia^V hin* : i' -b '
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Allen C. ̂ Tler to Gen. Dodge, Springfield, 14, (14DR57pr^

. Orders were sent to Generill Grant on the 2d inst. by War. '

Department to send recruiting details from the 7th, 9th, l2th, it* <0"^

50th, 52d, 57th and" 66th. Please anticipate their reception and

send details at once to report to Superintendent, Recruiting' ; r.;oo

Service at this place for duty. Please answer. to

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Chattanooga, 6*, (14DR36)

I have received a letter from Mr. Dumpkins, whom I beleive ,•'^1

is now with you, desiring a pass for himself and horse to this '

place, whore he thinks he can be of service. Say to h«im that I ■

do not know v;here I shall be two weeks hence. He had better re-

main irtiere he is* imtll General Sherman returns--^rom Knoxville '

and settles down when 3'ou are authorized to give him the desired ■ ' ̂

pass

Memoranda of number and dimensions of bridges and tres-' srJfliS

ties on the Tennessee and Alabama Railioad between Nashville and

^  i - ■ ■ , iji. J ' ' . . " '
Decatxar.

r • _ . » i. » - ■ t

Carters Trestle. Eleven spans 20.5 feet each, — 225 ffiet total

Brad's above wafer levBl--32 feet. * - - ^

Tt, Roberjfg to Cant. Everts, Pulaski, 15:- x'hr-wor* ,

■  1 beg lo'aVe 1.0 meke the following report: '

I left camp on Friday, the 4th fhst., af 9:30 P. M. with 26'ffi^'\ith

dispatches to the commanding officer at Eastport. Travelled all

ni^t and stopped an hour at daylight 28 miles from Pulaski to feed
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Arrived at Waynesboro, 46 miles from Pulaski, at 11:30 P. m: ■ nP

Stopped cAe half hour to feed. Arrived at Pin Hook, 68 miles from

Pulaski, at 7 P. M. Finding my stock could not stand going any ■ *

further I encamped. Left Pin Hook at 5 A, M. '*;hen ten miles ?!.l!

from there, charged on a house supposed to contain guerrillas. '.}

Guerrillas fled out the back door and as my orders forbade me

stopping to tak' prisoners going down, I did not pursue.' Took-

three good horses with saddles and blankets. Pushed rapidly on

and when within five miles of Eastport charged on a group of houses

near Waterloo and tock a capt.. Weakly of Patterson'regiment, Roddy's

Brigade and a Lt« Pettis of Col. Fprrest's regiment.

Arrived at Eastport 11:30 A. M., Dec. 6th; delivered my dis

patches and prisone rs to Col. Rinaker, Commanding Post. Received,.,

a roceitp tuid a dispatch tp General Dodge. Col, R. with his entire

command le.ft at 7 P. M.
•  i ' .1

Bivouacked on ther bank of the river and started, on my return ,

at 7 P. H. About 10 A. M* captured ore of fen. Lee's men who ^

was wounded at Gettysburg, Pa., and was on furlough. Finding his

woxmd prevented him from riding I paroled ."^nd released him.

Shortly afterward we chased and captured with horse,
•  »

arms and accoutrements a Sergeant of Col. Johnson's regiment,
vwXc

Gen. Roddy's brigade.
-  ♦ - - ■ ,j'i 'w; ,

From 11 A. I.', until 5 P. W* the guerrillas were very ntunerous
•  « *

only shewing themselves on high hills after we had passed. Near
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Raw Hide I took two of Col. Newson's men frho wej?e without arms

Seven miles'from Lauderdale factory and, two miles from Raw Hide

thenadvance came suddenly upon a force of the enemy between f.Xlrt

150 and 200 strong, supposed to be Maj. Byers battalion. We re- ' v.(\

tired rather precipltantly notwithstanding their repated orders ."^il

to "Halt" and had gone about four hundred yahds to the rear wh6h JtsuO'

we were again commanded to halt by a force of about 75 In-line

in our rear, now our front. c . - uLi

7/e^ struck Into the brush on the right and came out on th«v titf

Florence rbad 28 miles from Waynesboro. Rode till 11;30 P. y. f -c::

and canped 7 m 1 lea' from Waynesboro, which place I reached at 10

A." M-. December 8th. ̂ Delivered, the-prisoners to Major Murphy,

Commanding pc^t. Laid over that day and left there at 11 A. M. ■ ' fot,

DECEMBER 8th with -20 additional men of Maj. Murphy's command and

19 prisoners. Camped at 6 P. M. 6 miles from-Lawrence burg.

Left there at fl A. M. December 10th. Took st* men and charged

Into Lawrencoburg flild chased 13 guerrilla's about a mile south-west

but could not catch them. Arrived at Pulaekl at 4 P. K. De- vaw

livened the prisoners to the Provost Marshal. Reported to Lt. '

J. Barries," A. A.' A.d. Had rol" eel" an(f found no.- - of my asn

missing.' I have the honor to "fee Capt., very respectfully, your

obt. servant, Edward R. Roberts. 1st Lieut. 7th •Illinois infantry.

P. A. Dey to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 15;-

\ Your favor of the 24th has been forwarded me from Iowa City.
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I waa Glad to hear f rom you for several reasons, one of them v;as,

that I had incidentally learned your health was precarious.

I sincerely trust that the coming season will close the war and

bring back the country to a real, instead of the present fictitious

and speculative standard. Durant is in TTashington. His

object being .as I imderstand to raise the appropriation from

sixteen to tventv thousand dollars per mile. I have the line ,«

located as far as^ Fremont with the exception of a few c'anges , ,

that we are now making. ' -

There are a great many speculations here in Omaha and men are

as wild as they ever were in '56 and '57. . : - I

' Dr. Durant has the absolute control of this road and will
c

manage it for the present as he pleases. I wisl:i in some repsects .

he tas a different kind of a man, I shall have charge of the work

for the present, how long I have not the remotest idea, I sent

Bravton to the mountains to run linns through the passes. I judge
^  r

he has suffered beyond measure from the cold and storms.

The winter has thuo far been of unusual severity. I told Durant

if he would furnish me the iron and money to do the work that I

would lay lOO miles of track before they could furnish me any

more Iron.

Brayton'a lines are quite as favorable as could be anti-

oipated. Dots a cheap line through Cheyenne fass without agrade

of oVeh 100 feet to the mile. I would like to do some work
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here now, but I can got~ iibthing in the shape of an order from Mr. , t

Durant to ttiat effect. ' ̂r.r,S

I feol deeply interested in the success of this workm and I« I

want to begin not v/ait until the southern line gets the start and ' - •

we shall have to work hard to catch up. ":rite me often? y - '

Hd Wrs. U. S. Forces, Athens, Ala., Deo. 15, 1863.

Ma.1. Falconnet, Comdg. Post, Decatur, Ala., Sir: I have tbe honor--'#

to aclmowledge the receipt of j'-our communication of the 14th inst. C/

by flag of truce proposing a "suspen-ion of firing across the
•  - .. .

river." ""

I am compelled to decline accepting'the'^jroposition made by ■

you, unless that proposition can be extended so as to inc'ude other

points from which my command has been fired on from the left

bank of the Tennessee river, viz; The points protected by the cisdl er.

Confederate Forces from a point opposite Trianna to appoint oppo- 10*

site Florence, tffiich several points are so frequently visited
«  * . . A " j'' *

my command, ' ' ■

If the commanding officer of the Confederate forces whose ■

pickets picket the several points between the places specified

will make such a proposition as t hJiv4 suggested in addition to -

that made by you it would be acceptable to me and to the Federal

Forces whose dut:' calls them to those points. But I chnnot con

sent to make an exception in the' case of the post of Decatur from

others from which I am subjected to the «vll of which you propose
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a suspension and v/hich proposition I would be desirous of accept' . . v

ing if made general and reference had to the various points from

which my command has bpen fired on from the left bank of the Ton- '

nessee river, viz: from Trianna to Florence, to which myduty so o"

often calls me.

I am therefore compelled to decline.accepting the proposition

made by you proposing a suspension of firing acros • the river at

Decautr whilst it is permitted elsewhere. I am. Major, with

respect. Your obt. Servant, Jessec Phillips, Col, Commanding. -

Gen.^Dodge to Maji Sawyer, Pulaski, 15, (10DR327) r '

I respectfully request aut ority to furlough the enlisted.;r>

men of my command who re-enlists as veterans under General Order la«r '

No. 376 A. G. 0. Generiil Grant instructed me by telegraph to re- !

enlist under the ord :r., and on General Sherman's return I would 4>e ..

authorized to send the men home. Several companies have already , ■

re-enlisted on Gen. Grant's dispatch, also a number of men,a nd ^

they are verjr anxious to obtain their promised furloughs. •

I think that a large number of my command will re-enlist, and ai

can so furlough them as not to raduce the effective strength jv.,

of my command at any one time .ore than 1500 enlisted men. ..

A large number, will go as. companies,, and this will give me a good

opportunity to ̂ end thflflfjelght or ten days apart. ^
^  X X

(  . lOen. D(^d4ie to Gen.. Sherman, Pulaski, 15 (14DR327)

By dispatch I'roA General Grant I learn you are expected at

Chattanooga in a few days, I therefore Report the operation of my
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command, since you left.

We have nearly all the roa": from Duck river to Elk Mount

finished, putting in some very large structures.' I have fortified

most of the important points. The command north of Duck river

not commencing the repairing of that part of the road as expect-

ed^ou, under orders of Maj. Gen. Grant, I have put a heavy force
of mechanics and laborers on that part'of the work, ahd will soon

have ̂ ive large(bridges finished north of Duck river, and' i trust
Duck river btidge will be finished by the 1st of the-month. « ^

I am now m.oving my working parties south-of Elk rivor,-3nd with

the exception of on'^ bridge will complete that work in the first

week of January, 1864. The bridge spoken of is 700 feet long and

72 feet high, a sub-trestle and is a very heavy job. I will put
t  ' R i 1. ■*!

upon it all the workmen I can. Everything appertaining to the

road, its running department, &c. was destroyed. I am replacing
'  - 'Ieverything, -water tanks and switches and have also large working

parties getting out wood. " ' .f"- vd
Sq far as meat, bread and forage is concerned, I have lived

entirely off the country. 1 have had to haul my small rations

from Nashville. The demand towards Chattanooga preventing the -

supply of cars to me.^ f have mounted regiments of infantry, 1 *'"
from stock taken in this country. I have refitted my trains anA

artillery and am t^ow in fine condition. -The moiinted inf^try
t  * r .. m-af . - ■ 3, ..  f *

1  . t  .« r 'I
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have been employed watching' the Tennessee river, and the country

towards Eastport, and have captured in several skirmishes some

300 prisoners including 21 officers. The work upon the railroad

has been ircmense, and the running of mills, guarding, trains, Sc.,

have kept the command very busy and very healthy, I have exam

ined this railroad its entire length, and the N. R. R-. from oXj>

its jiinction with this, opposite to Decatur to.Huntsvil e .

The brid -es on that road are entirely destroyed, but can be soon

replaced. If the command is to hold t is countryj

to its most southerly point, Decatur should be held

This could also give us a fine point to operate from with out

cavalry and moxinted infantry. The enemy now have a considerable

force there, fortified with one full battery, and use it rs a .

point to cross to annoy us. Over Elk and Duck rivers I have -.iifo'lfy

constructed pontoon bridges , which will soon be ready for use^^
I desire to call your attention to the fact that there are now two

separate commands Qf he ^^t,h A, C. \iijlng the same designation.

At Corinth General Stevenson commands Left Wing 16th A. Q, and.the>,^^

troops there are known as the 2d Division 16th A. C* This is the

original command of that name, both Wing and Division. The same

designation by two commands is already causing trouble, delay and ;

the forwarding wrongly of papers, orders, mails, &c. The Garrison

at Eastp^rW li§9 ^po^ted to me until it was movod to Corinth.

The belonglj^g to the 2d ivision ry

ly.' vHi fiik 3 ,ev tl "-
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anxious to join the cormand, and I trust that will be allowed to do so.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 15, (12DR)

I captured a party of rebels today under command of Maj.

J. Fpntaipe, Gen. Roddy's Adjt. They have been on s reconnoisance

the . line of the Chattonooga and Nashvill© Railroad, and

along the line of this. They stopped thd telegraph and took off

a number of. dispatches, and I guess g6t pretty^well posted.

Their orders were to examine thoroughly the railroad between Col

umbia and Nashvillej and also endeavor to capture a train loaded '

with prisoners from Chattanooga. They are evidently posted on ' 'f '"

our weakness of force between Columbia and Nashville, and no d oubt "

will endeavor to burn those bridges. I have a man in from - •''O

Montgomery, Ala. ei^it days on the road. Ail troop-in Alabama

picking up "onscripts are ordered to Hardee. All men between

16 and 60 are called out to replace them.- Two brigades last'of

November went through to Bragg. This is all the force that so

far has gone up. The boys met large numbers of deserters,^ ■ . iO'iya

left since last night. ■ to"' lA

Gen. Dodge to Col. Wiliiamton, Pulaski, 15 fl2SR)f-

I have the Douglas here in irons; 'Wiot do you want done with

him? Send witnesses here 1 will try-hira, or send him to you?

As you say, • ' i » * ■' « i

Gen, fiodge to Gen, Rawllngs, Pulaski, 15, (12DR)
I respectfully request authority to grant leave of absence (

on Surgeon's certificate to Capt. N. r. Owlngs, C. S. tc 4th Division
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15th A. C. severely woimded, and novi in my hands.

.•■TuU «

Gen. Ebdge.to Comdg. Off. Shelbyville, Pulaskl, 15 (12DR)
*  - t •

I understand that James Nonce of Connersville, Tenn., who

was ordered south of the Tennessee river is now at your place.

If so, I request that ho. be arrested and sent to me.
•  • -

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Townsend, Pulaski, 15 (12DR):_
i

i Oil

Can you issue to my mounted infantry the Spenper rifle? -
I have been informed that a large number arrived in Nashville for issue.

Gen. Dodge to Adjt. Gen. Fuller, Pulaski, 15, (12DR):-

Advise me of the number of officer's and enlisted men to bo

detailed from each regiment and I will send them.
«  ■ ' ■ "ii lol ■

Gen. Dodge to Chief of ®rd., Pulaski, 15 (12DR):-
'I'sl ;

The Ordnance officer at Nashville has 200 Spencer rifles. ■>
t  ■ oil

He will issue to my morantod infantry on your order. Please

issue it.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 15 (12DR):-

Adjt. Gen. Puller of Illinois, calls upon me for recruiting

details .from ,the 7th, 9th, 12th, 50th, 52d, 57th and 66th Illinois

regiments. He says orders were rent to you on t le 2d of the
t

month and desires jne to anticipate receipt of order, as time is

shoBb, Please instruct.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Iflinsr, Pulaski, 15 (12BR)

.Is Maj. Parka, ^upt. of repairs, at Columbia? Has the hand

{  : ZO Ci 'J 1 rs' ."I
801

t'd alont. ri o.* ifdr n
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car and section tools arrived at Smiths Station? Answer immediately.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Kizneh, Pulaski, 15, (12DR):*

Mr'." Fleming, vho complains of Ma.i. Hanna, has been here. He

says that Maj. Hanna took four mules and left a team; he also says
- f

that he receipts for everything he took. Maj. Hanna also says

he left-Mr. Ridgley's a tecafa andthat he took'n6thing*, except what

he receipted for. If V'is is so, and all those taken from .

say it is, Maj. Hanna obeyed fully my orders and these people have

no cause for complainl. My un&erstandlng oi Protection papers

is that they only protect aga nst such things as are not required
'  * * ' * c

for the army and against unaut'iorized acts, pilla-^e, &c.

So far as forage and* stock are* concerned where protection papers

are out, if we take it and give receipts, it Is all that is required

of us.

. } I 9UU s'
Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 39, Pulaski, 15, (13DR);-'

I. Co. B.*. Rico, 6th Iowa Volunteers Infantry will report

in person to the Adjtu. CTon. at Vashington, D.C. at once.*

IV. The present ration of fresh pork beitig considered in-

sufficient, the rktion wil be increased to one pound, provided, -

howdver, that the aggregate cost of the ration so increased shall

not exceed the present invoice price of the authorizedrfetion of"**'

salt meat.

VI. L. H. Naron, in the employ of thd U. S. Government is

hereby ordered to Illinois on business for this co mand. The ". M,
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Department will furnish transportation. He will turn over his

Q.M. and Ord. Stores to James Hensall, taking proper receipts
fv

therefore. During Narons absence, James Hensall will act as
»  ̂ i -4

Chief of scouts.

Head Quarters Left Wing 16th A. C. Pulaski, 15, 1863.

'"^^^ircular: To the commanders of troops guarding railroaif,
mills, outposts, i&c., v.'ithin this command:

For the purpose of better securing t.hs safety of troops

guarding bridgen, stations, depots, mills and outposts within this

command, the comanding officer of each regiment or detachment
'  ' . . • -f

stationed.thereat will, immediately cause earth works, stockades, '

or blockhouses to be built for the protection of troops, and in

such position as to moat effectually and safely command the place

to be protected. - , . . ,
' - • • '■ ' i (f'lniv

Where commands consist of one or more pegiments small earth-

workd on com.manding positions are preferable. Where, of onjy
:  1

a few companies stoaokades are best. A ditch on the outside should

in,all cases b® made, with earth banked dP "to the loop holes.

Blockhouses should be surroxuided by a small earthwork, conforming
' 4

in plan to the blockhouse Itself» and which will mask it wholly,

or in-pant from t^a a^'tlllery flie. Where there are thickets,

woods or heavy growth of weeds within rifle range of any v/ork,

they must be removed-at once. Vater should always be kept at

hand, inside of works, so that it can be obtained.at all times
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Where timber is plenty an abbatis of timber should surround

the work at a distance of 100 ykrds from the work and under its

fire. It should be carefully staked down, the points sharpened

and canes and twigs remove^
* Weber & Bauman to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 15 (14BR37).-

'^Col. Bowers, of General Grant's staff, requires passes from you

for us to join our regiment. Please send them. ' ' '

Capt. Townsend to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 15, (14DR37).-

I have only 290 Spencer rJfles on hhnd. They can be issued

by an order from Chief Ordnance Officer, Chattanooga.

'  Capt. Sill to Gen. Dodge, Shelbyville, 15, (14DR38);-

Jas. Vance is here detained by order of Maj. Gen.

Rousseau to enable him to get the evidence in his case to be for-'^-

warded to Maj. Gen. Thomas, and we are here now giving in evideno4 ■

before the proper authority. Shall I carry out your order of

this date or waft furthe'r developements?

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Chattanooga, 15, (14DR39):-

Make recruiting details from the 7th, 9th, 12th, 50th, 52d,

57th'and 66th regiments Illinois Volunteer Infantry as requested

by Adjutant General Puller. * -t-

Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, Pulaski, 16, (10DR329):-

*Ths General commanding directs that you send four companies

of yoxir command to Stilphur Branch trestle, wA the working party
employed in repairing the trestle. « t
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Gen, Dodge to Capt. Taylor, Pulaski, 16, (10DR329)

As fast as working parties finish their work at other paces

they will be sent to you, and I want men kept at work. Get up

your sub-trestle, and then your main trestle. Sufficient posts

are standing for you to ascertain the height of the old sub-tres

tle and work to it. Throwing out the lower mud sills and blocks,

put your bolts right in the old places. All your floor beams, . m,r

horizontal and lateral bracing and everything else that can be ;•[

worked, have sawed out at Hayes saw mill. In putting up trestle, <

don't wait to pu in braces, unless they are out, and will not ''

detain you. Establish a good bloakcsmith's shop, and set men tov

work on the bolts. If you have not enough .send to Elk river an^ ,

get the iron from the old bridge and work it up. Divide your . ^

men into parties, so as to have hauling, chopping, hewing, framing

and raising all going on at once. Order all citizens having

the old bolts to bring them in to you. The plan you have will .do ' - • „

to work to and I think is reliable and you hav- better work right
*

r

t6 it, except as above stated, \
'  ' I

Jf you think bast to put in the double mud sills with block

do so, rDo not let it detain you, howegor. If you have more ^

negroes you can iiork set them to chopping cord wood near you

„  .Gen, Dodge to Gen, Sweeney, Pulaski, 16, (10DR330):-

During my absenea I leave you in command of all the troops, &c,,
•  •

and have notified Col, Puller to report to you. All official

G 05
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papers that need bo be acted upon will -be forwarded by you to

Department Head Qua rters at Chattanooga, unless they come within

your jurisdiction.

The VThite Sulphur trestle is now the most important work,

it is under Ca t. Taylor; and as the bridge par ies finish their'^

work from Coliombia south, you will order them to report to him. '

He has full instructions, plans-, &c., and only needs help. See ■

that no delays are made on the work. The extra negroes with the^

■hwidcfl nar>t.ifls. whftr» not. nooi^rt on tVio Vnt rroc ov>qbridge parties, when not needed on the bridges, are kept at work

cutting out locomotive wood. On the arrival 'of hand car and sec-*
tion tools, have Maj Park put a section boss and men to woPk clean-^

ing the track, fixing water tanks and getting road rbddy for ' '

locomotive.

Col. Phillipsf watches vbry effectually the front from the mouth

of the Elk river to Limestone. During thi^ present high rater, we

will have to look for country west of the Elk'^iVer. in all other ^

mxttefs you are thoroughly posted and will act as circumstances

may require.

(Jen, Dodge to Col. Suller, Pulaski, 16, (10DR330) .-

I have been called to' Chattanooga and start tomorrow. I will

be gone a week or so. During my absence Elrig. Gen, T. *. Swweney will

be in command, and* will repbrt to hito. Lt. Tichenbr, A.D.C.

left in my office, ' ^ ^ '
I^lo' . rot of ^iM«n o» twiUft .M 6#nJU-Ja /HL tra.

X 'J, .
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grsint, Pulaski, 16, (12DR);- • . • ;

One of the scouts has come in from Jackson, Tenn. .He vent.

with Forrest from Mississippi up there, and says Maj. Gen. .Forrest

with from 3500 to 5000 moxinted men is now there and collecting

all the force he can. ̂ Thinks that he will go into Kenticky and ,

also says that ho .will try to cross the Tennessee river. .Scout , :.a hi.

left Jackson Thursday and says Forrest*s futxire movements are • ,erxiv

,.h»- ̂

camp talk.
iiinon ,m

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Rousseau, Pulaski ̂ 16 (.12DR)

^  leave l::^re tomorrow morning, can a train meet tomorrow

evening at the station to take me to Nashville in time to take _ .

the cars next morning to Chattanooga?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 16, (12DR)
..y .

.. I will ̂ eave Gen. Sweeney in command and start tomorrow.

Dodgie to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 16, (12DR):-.

-1 stuA^ be absent ten days, until my return report direct to ^

Brig, Gen. T. W.Sweeney any movements of the enemy or scouts. ,

-  ' Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 40, Pulaski, 16, (13DR):-

•  I. In acoordanoe with the orders of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant,
"  «

Perry Nicks l^ewis Gowoty, Tennessee, having been damaged by ^

guerrillas, citizens, &c,, to the amount of $800 it is hereby,- •

JBaPdarad ,tha^ an awioaawBh to that amount be made upon the known

rebels af that aajiinty -and oollocted in money, cotton or stock and

turned over to Mr, Nioks. A full account and report of the
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transaction imder thia ordertwill be made to-these Head Quarters.

Maj. Murphy, ef thetSth Tennessee Cavalry, Is requested to carry out

this order. • • -. -

VIII. At the request of Capt C. C. Carpenter, C. S. Lt. Henry

King, 50th Illinois Volunteers, Act. Asst. C- S. -for the 3d Brigade '

2d Division, will obtain his commissary stpoes direct from Nash

ville, Tennessee, so long as trie 3d brigade shall be stationed

north of Pulaski. *

IX.- Maj. Geo. H. Stone, lat-'-i^egiment Missouri -Light Artillery

and Chief of Arti lery for this command, will proceed to St. Louis,

Missouri, for the purpose of collecting drafted men for the I'st ^
Regiment Missouri Light Artillery and for forwarding them to the

command, " • * t • »

Gen. Grant Oen. Dodge, Chattanooga, 16, (i4DR38):-

ITave you aai oftf^.(Jor in tyour- command with whom you can safely

leave your troops for about a week? « If so, you will please re

port in jferson at these Head Quarters without delay. - •

Capt, Taylor to <Gen. Dodge, Ohatt-anooga,' 16, (MDR38)

't^apt. Townsend**111 issue tbe Spencer rifles on requisition.

Such requisition should be approved by the Corps coinoandJ^e If \:'r£»n

possible. ** « . 1 ,• 1 li'* Je ;

Adjt. Gen. Puller to Gen. Dodge, Springfield, 16, (14DR30)

Regular details as established b y the War Department are one ^
commissioned offidef from each regiment, and-Che non-commissioned
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officer, and one private frorr. each company. Please hurry up the

Boys. .. . - , • •

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Bailey, Pulaski, 17, (12DR)

^ .Have the. train W94t for rme at Darts Mills. I will be there

by 5 O'clock P. M. today on my way to Nashville. ,

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Townsend, Pulaski, 17, (12 DR):-^^^

Capt. Baylor, Chief of Ordnance at Chattanooga, says the

Spencer rifles will be issued to me. Invoice then with ammuni

tion and accoutrements to Lt. Hall, Ordnance officer, at this place.

Gen. Dodge to Lt, Tichenor, Columbia, 17, (12DR):-

»Pay them as Chickasaw says and get the mo ley from Capt,

Bushman.
.  anoSti

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Nashville, 17, (12DR):-

Leaves of absence must be sent forward. Ahk Col. Fuller how
•  : I ' .

much of the bridge is gone and report. ^ ^
♦  - .

G«n. Dodge to Lt. L. H, Boomer, Nashville, 17, (12DR);-
— I . jfi . • ( ̂ ^ , ,

Have two spans of the Elk river bridge ready to send forward

as Soon as the cars cross Duck river. I built trestle over it,

but yesterday two spans went out from hig^ water. Wm wait for

truss. If you wil^ have them ready. Answer to Chattanooga.

_  ' • Gten, Do<igs tp i3en. Sweeney, Nashville, 1 7, (12DR):-

aisndt ^pd twelve good men for mounted infan

try to report to Lt. ̂ ^7 at Dark Station and remain with him ^
until furth,p
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Gen. Dodge to*Capt. Carpenter, Nashville, 17, (12DR):-

Send your rations to Dark Station, Lt. Bailey will take care '■ •to,.v _ J

of them until teamd can cross.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Nichols, Nashville, 17 (12DR):-

Ail your spare teams use in hauling the truss bridge from Dark

Station. Notify B6omer*s Sdperintenddnt and he will'give orders,

Geh. Dodge to Col. Myers, Nashville,'17, (12DR):-

Have come kind of ferry rigged to use until the pontoon

ready, so everyHoar. can get across.
.  ' • ■ ■' . ■ ■ ' ■ . . ,-1

Genl Dodge to Lt.'Bailey, N&shville,' 17,•(12DR)

Mr. Brown says send no teams. Look out for Carpenters*

dtores. I will have some paulins sent from here.

Lt'. Tichenor to G^n. Dodge,* Pulaski, 17,* (14DR39)

The following from Adjutant General Puller just received.

I will make detail as he suggests. (page 308"):
'  Lt. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge,'Pulaski, 17,* (14DR39)

Chickasaw wants pay for himself, Norris and Daubin from Nov.
*  ♦

1st to Dec. 15th. Shall I pay 'them? If so, where will get the

money and how much' shall 1 pay each ? Daubin has been sick a great
•  'v ' ^ ''t—^

portion of the time. *

I*t, Tichernor to Gen. Dodg'e, Pulaski, 17, (14DR89):-

Maj. Park has just arrived from Athena. He reports that half

of the first and all of the second sj^an of this 'side of Elk bridge

is gone, and as the drift was gathering very fast thinks the bal-
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•  ance of the bridge is gone by this time. 'The first span had

stringers on. Col. Fuller is doing all in his power to save the

wreck. Capt. Erdman goes down with Longstreet's party in the

morning. He and Maj. Park talk of putting in cribs and putting

on stringers like bridges at Richland Creek, shaping cribs and

trestles with the current. I will get report from Col. Fulleir-

forward to you as'early as'possible. The ferry at Elk river can

not be run. A train from Col, Phillips is delayed there.

Haj. Park thinks it can be run by tomorrow night .■

' ■ Capt. Carpenter to Gen-. Dodge, Pulaski, 17, (14DR40)

« ■—*- I ordered yesterday 250,000 rations to be sent to Smiths

Station. I learn from Capt. wing the ferry boat is gone, and will

•be likely to prevent my getting the stores.

'■ « Lt. Tiche nor to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 17, (14DR40):-

Col. Fuller reports that the Elk river bridge was swept away

last nighb. He is trying to save "a part of the- Wreck, but want

of boatwa and force of the current will prevent him f: om doing much

He states that the river i's still rising and says he is convinced

that nothitig eftiort of a VrUsn bridge will stand: them. He does
r

not state' whether the stringers had been put on, I peesume they

had' not, hence the reason that the trestle was carried away.

have received no dispatch from Ad jut at General Fuller and will

send order in the morning for commanding officers of Illinois reg

iments to report number of officers and enlisted men to be sent
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on recruiting service. Ella ie very much improved. Nearly well.

Lt. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 17 (14DR41)

Gen. Sweeney forwarded an application, approved for a leave

of absence of twenty days for Lt. Gidien Johnson, 66th Indiana

Volxmteers, based on Surgeon's certificate. 1^^ the form required

if approved by Surgeon Gay, shall I issue order granting the leave?

If so, will the authority cover similar cases, or shall I forward

the papers to Department Head Quarters? ^

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Nashville, 18 (12DR);-

Issue no orders. Gen. Sweeney is on command of all the troops

in my absence. Say to him the order was ordered before I left,

and have him make the detail as soon as names are reported. '

I shall not go to Chattanooga, but remain here for several days.

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Nashville, 18, (12DR)
•  - I *. • ^ m •

Jqfiwa leave until tomorrow morning. .

t-W ♦ ' , Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Nashville, 18, |il2DR)
Boomer has two spans Howe's truss for Elk river. Have Col.

Fuller fiiish the spa s now standing. , ,

Gen. Dodge t Lt. Tichenor, Nashville, 18, (12DR):-

*  the following to Col. Fuller. "Order Maj. Churchull to

run boats he out down to the crossing of Elk river.

Plank them so they will cross cavaiy a^^d hold them ready to cross

any force that may come. Get the ferry so as to use them to

the best advantage.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Nashville, 18, (12DR):-

^Relieve Col. Miller's regiment by a regiment of infantry from
>o« * *

1st or 2d brigade. Have Miller's and Hanna's regiments fit up .

for a move, get shod, &c. ^

Gen .^Dodge's S. 0. No. 41 Pulaski, 18, (13DR):-

I, Ma-jor A. B. Howard, 2d Iowa Infantry Volunteers, Judge

Advocate, will be permitted to perform such duties in his regiment

as will not conflictv/ith his duties as Judge Advocate.

.Gen, Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 18, (14DR41)
■  1 •

■7^,. - Major Rhodes, paymaster U. S. A left here without paying the

pioneer corps. I would suggest that he be immediately ordered to

return to complete the pa^Tnent of the troops of this command.

Lt. Tichonor to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 1 8, (14DR41) :-

I have just received the following order from General Sweeney,

occasioned doubtlessly by my having sent orders for commanding

officers of Illinois regiments to_ report officers and men to be

sent on recruiting service, which I sent through his Head Quarters.

I have informed him that I issue no orders, bUt those specially
m

directed by you. Please advise me and direct him in the matter. ^

"Lieutenant: You will is^ue no orders by order of General

Dodge during his absence. As General Sweeney is in command of the

troops composing the Left Wing. By order of T- 'f. Sweeney, James
Davidson, Lt, and A,D. C.

•  i

Lt, Tiohenor to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 1 , (14DR42):-

Col. Puller is here waiting an answer to his despatch and says
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to be successful he must take advantage of extending enthusiasm in

hi brigade; and Gapt. J. F. B arnes's commission as A. A, G.came

this morning.

Col. Burton to Gen. Dodge, Bridgeport, 18, (14DR42):'-

' YoU will- pier.-e send Dougias to this place.-

^  • Col. Fuller to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski,* 18, (14DR42)
If I can send two regiments home immediately I think I can

reenlist the* whole brigade. The men care as much a bout

being home during' the "Holidays" as they do about bounty. Can you

assure me the two regiments shall go next week if they re-enlist?

M. Robbins to Gen. Dodge, Bridgeport,- 18:-' "

*  Since I saw you at Corinth we have been so much of t':e time

on th^'march and 'since leatving Eastport', hot knov/ing where you
were until quite recently I have neglected writing.

Since our division left luka we have had a pretty busy time

and have done some fighting. Gen. Osterhaus returned and took

command the day we reached Lookout Valley. The next day came

the attack on Lookotft' Mountain. In thie morning the 4th were '
detailed to support a battery; towards evening they were advanced

to the front constituting a part of the left of Hooker's command,

where they were kept until one o'clock in the morning. They had

during this time refilled their cartridge boxes twice, and had

fired all the cartridges away. At Mission Ridge Osterhaus had

the advance of flodker'g command. 'The fighting dn the right was
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not very obstinate on that day, although a goodmany dead rebels

were left on the field and a large number of their wounded fell

into their hands. In tliis day's batt.le. our division sustained

nearly all the loss of Hooker's command.

Our heaviest loss v/as at Ringold on the 27th in the attempt

to carry Taghn Ridge by storm. This attack was probably unneces

sary as the rebels would have fallen back soon, as a flank movement

was being made by which they would have been captured if they re

mained.

I believe most of the 4th Iowa maintained their positions

near the crest of the ridge until the rebels retreated. A divi-
t  •

sion of the Potomac Army after charging in splendid state up to the

very crest of the hill saying as they went up that they would

dhow the ?/estern boys how to make a charge, received sich a mur-.

derous fire as to cause them to retreat down the hill in the j,

greatest disorder, carrying with them the20th and 30th Iowa and
i. r

the 3d Miesouri of this division.

The 4th lost in these battles 9 killed and 39 wounded,

no officers were wounded, with the exception of Capt. Ford, woi^nded

through the leg, and he wason Col. Williamson's staff. Since

leaving luka our regiment has lost 63 killed and wounded. No

officers hurt. Probably a special providence protects us.
i  •

■^t Chattanooga and Ringold this division lost about 600 men

in killed and wounded. This (of coiirse) includes many wounded but

slightly.
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General Osterhaus is very popular among all cllasses in this

division. I thin^ he deserves it. During an engagement he is
I  • r

always at the front. He'is cautious in moving hib troops, but

pays little regard to personal safety. I am not now on his staff

having been relieved by Lt. Plummer,

Affairs in the regiment have worked smoothly until lately

Maj. Nichols has gone to again, \ising as his instru

ments other parties. Charges have been filed against Col. Burton

Sor corwardice and drunkenness during the late battles. He*has

offered his resignation but it was not accepted for want of the

proper certificates. 1 do not believe there is any, o but very '

slight foundation for the charges. But the officers preferring

them will be perfectly unscrupulous as to the means of substantia

ting them. These same 6fficers or part of them have always been

in the back ground during a battle, and done worse tha^ usual at

Ringold. MaJ. Nichols as usual with him, showed'great bravery

but without tor much Judgment,

■  Col. Williamson obtained a leave of absence, and has gone to

figure for a brigadier generalship. In case he succeeds, he will
I  t

use his influence to have MaJ, Nichols appointed Colonel of the

4th, Col; Williamson has done well as commander of a brigade,

and is entitled to a good deal of credit. My health*is good,

but I am very tired of the army.
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Capt, Burnham to Gen. Dod^e, Pulaski, 19, (14DR43)

I am obliged to refer case of Douglas to General Sweeney, as

he has tied my hajids since you left. He has also ordered another

of my clerks into the chain gang. Can you release him? Please

answer.

Norman Gay to Capt, Barnes, Pulaski, 19, (14DR43):-

Will you go to the General Hospital and see if a quantity

of deceased soldiers* clothi: g ican be purchased for our contrabands?

Maj. Hanna to Gen, Dodge, Pulaski, IP, {14DR43)
- 1 p . - - •

Can I re-enlist the 50th as a v teran cavalrj^ regiment?

Can I re-enlist from other regiments.

Col, Fuller to Gen, Dodge, Pulaski, 14 (14DR43)*-

"it"'''

The railroad over the Elk has beenlowered since thk truss

bridge was destroyed. Will it have to be raised again? .What is

the space necessary at ton of pier and topfo rail? Major Fortz

says the quickest way will be to lower the piers. Please answer

as soon as possible.

Col.puller to Gen, Dodge, Pulaskj, 19, (14DR44):-

If General Grant comes to Nashville and you thirJt I could do

anything to help along re-enlistments of my brigade, or could get

assistance which would help me personally I should like to come.

Secretary Stanton told Congressman Sp.-ulding that he (Stanton(

thought I had already been promoted. I am too busy, however,

unless you think it would pay . Please answer.
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Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodse, Pulaski*, 20, (14DR44):-

The regiments that would re-enlist are anxious to go hcme

" immediately in order that their furlough may include the Holidays,

and very many mor - men v7ould re-enlist could the;- be mustered and

furloughed in time to do so..
>  ■

Oapt*. Wing to Gen. Do'dge, Pulaski, 20, (14DR44):-

^  How long will you remain in Nashville? I would like to for-
«

"  ward estimate and receipts for funds to you on Monday by courier.

Geh. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski," 20, (14DR45):-

The muster and pay rolls are made out. Pay masters Head

Quarters are at Louisville,* Ky. Orders in reference' to recru- n

iting service have been sen^, « ■ •

*  ' MaJ. Howard to Gen. Dodge Nashville, 20, (14DR45):-

I have one company ready to start and want to start it imme

diately for effect. Cannflit Tichenor order it off Tuesday?

Can they get paid at Nashville or Louisville? Can those recruits

who have not eorved long enough to enable thbm to re-onlist go

with their comhanibs? • " * *"

'  Lt. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 20, (14DR45)
« ,

May r send copies of your dispatch to Col. Puller to the old

.  'regiments of the cQminand? It would do much good.

J. A. "kasaon to Cren. Dodge, Washington 20,

*  lEnbiebtfd'is Kinsey's discharge." I We'obliged tb got endorse

ment from the Havy department that they approved PorterSs appoint-
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merit before I could get his discharge, and then fault was found

5hat Porter's original order to Kinsey (a promise) was not enclosed

but only a cop^^, I fell back on your letter and they let it pass.

No news, Williamson of the 4th Iowa is hero.

Oen, Grantls S.'O, No, 25, Nashville, 21:-

III. The Quartermaster, Commissary-and OSdnancS

Departments at Nashville, ̂ enn., rill issue to the.troops of the'

Army of the Tennessee, now in the Department of the Cumberland,

on requisitions approved by Major General W. T, Sherman, and in his

absence on requisitions approved respectively by Major General

John A. Logan, commanding 15th Army Corps and by Brig, General

G. M Dodge, Commanding Detachment 16th Army Corps,

H. C. Crime to Gen. Dodge, New York, 21:-"^

rv-n it I am directed to inquire whfet arrangements can be made for

freighting iron from Pittsburgh or Wheeling to Oraah'-,

Kill j'ou please give me any information on the subject which

you are possessed of? , " . " * " .

Capt, Barnes to Lt. Tichenro, Nashville, 21, {14DR)

Send escort, ambulance, Prince nand Frank with equipment to

meet us at Dark Station tomorrow on the arrival of the train.

Start them today,

Lt. Bailey to Lt, Tichnoer, Darks Mills, 21, (12DR)

Send mo some paper, envelopes, .blotting psfper and copies of

all General Orders relating to foraging by mason, ; t .
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Capt. Wing to Gen. Dodge, Pulaskl, 21, (14DR45) ^"4.

Your telegram received. I will send Lt. Gifford, 52d Illinois

to attend to my estimates. Your approval will be required on

papers

Maj. Kuhn to Dodge,.Athensi 21, (14DR46):-

Lt.* Col. Phillips has gone to Lucas Ferry, decatur and

Limestone today. Will be back tonight. We have Just furnished

a boat for the purpose of crossing men over Elk river when not

fordable. A party will be sent tonight to Lsffiibs ferry,

Capt. Kemper to Gen. Dodge, Darks Mills, 21, {14DR46);-

There .is b'ut one bridge but what we ai'e at work on and thai

Is number 3. . ' 1" ; t }-j'. * ,

Capt. Arnd to Gen. Dodge, Columblai '2i;' (-14DR46)

r have some important papers for you and also my carriage

here. Shall I come through by rail tomorrow or by team, or

shall I w-^it for you here rt Columbia. v-

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 21, (14DR46) '

I have >UQt returned from a reconnoisance on the Tennessee

river. Your despatch was received at 11 o'cloc'. oday and on

receipt appYlcatior. was made by the Major to omply with ̂ our

order in netting the dimensions of the bridge oven the Limestone,

the distahoe from here is about 00 miles I expected the party

to report at 10 o'clock P. M. r I Will immediately telegraph on

receipt of the report. ' . ' '
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Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 21, (14DR47)

The railroad bridge of the.M, & C. R. R* over the Limestone

Creek was two hXHidred and eighteen feet long. There are
tn

2 abutments and tv;o piers, all in good condition. The tai^'r of

the west span is 74 feet; of centre spean 70 feet; of east span
I  t

74 feet; from the surface of the water to the top of the.rail
•  t X ' - *

is 14 feet 6 inches at the present stage of water. The bridge

was originally constructed with one bent in the centre of each

span. The bent for the centre span is not injured and remains

standing. The bridge is destroyed but the rails and ties are

yet in good order with the exception of where the bents were burn

ed. The measurement was made by Lt. ̂ )tis, who walked across the

ties and appllid the. rule to find the exact distance.
<

The piers are five feet thick on top. The I^ieutenant did

not make the measurement from the top of the pier to the top of ,

the rail. I will eend and hawe that measurement made tomorro2
■  • 1 * 1 . . . .

and report if ntkcegi&BLry,■ Please telegraph me.

^. Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Columbia, 22, ,(12DR)

Send the following to Col. Fuller tonight. Put in Elk iiver

bridge. Put In two cribs between th'^ piers. Put all the men to

work -that can do so to advantage. Run up cribs 20 feet or more,

and the trestle on the top.

Gen. Hurlbut to Gen. Dodge, Memphis, 22, (14DR47):-

'  #r(Ier SergenaV Frank E. Havens, Ho. A., 6Cth Illinois Infantry

821 ,
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fco rer)ort to these' Head Quarters Immediately. "' * ^

(xen. Dodge" to" Col. Bov;ers, Pulaski, 23, (12DR) L-

T'ere are already 3,000 men of my co rand re-enlisted and can't

get mustered, so as to go home, for want^of blanks. Can you send

me by messengeb 500 muster out rolls, large size; 12,000 enlistment

blanks; 1500 descriptive rolls, 5,000 discharges. If you bannot

send all, send what you can. The boys want to go home for New

Years. Please answer. ' •

Gen. Dodge to Col. Bowers, Pulaski, 23, (12DR)
• I " * , J. ̂

In the veteran regiments there are d" large number bf mbn irho

have been recruited v/ithin the last year or eighteen months

I understand that these faen remain in the organization but do not

go home, and the men thkt have less'tHa^i a year to serve but do

not re-enlist are the bnes I transfer to other regiments.

Is this so?

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Grant, Pulaski, 23, (l2DR)":- '■

A considerable cavalry force is being collected opposite

Florence and ther'e is a moVe on foot of some kind In connection

with Forrest. Throe regiments from Hardee went through Louisville

to join that force. ' • '

Gen. Dodge to Capt, Kemper, Pulaski, 23, (12DR)

Apply to the Supt. Railroad at Nashville for orders to use

thoni.

Gen. Dodge to SUpt, Nashville & Decatu R. R., Pulaski, 23
(12DR):-

Please instruct Agent to allow Capt. Kemper, Pioneer Corps, to
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use one of the flat cars nt Smiths Station, 'to take forward iron

and ties to the bridges completed near that point. Answer.

Gen. Dodgers'- S. 0. No. 32, Pulaski, 23, (14DR)

Vll. Lieutenants David B. Wilson and M A. McCoid

and twenty one enlisted men of Co. E., 2d regiment Iowa Infantry
Volunteers, having re<e listed and been mustered as Ijeteran volun
teers in accordance with General Orders, Nol. 191, 305 and 359 A. G. 0.
are in accordance with Ge-. Orders'No. 376, A. G. 0. hereby grdered
to the State of Iowa and given a furlough of 30 days in said

State. At the expiration of which time they will report to their
command for duty.

During their absence they will use wwery endeavor to re

cruit their company under the direction of the Supt of Recruiting'^^
Service, or Governor of the State, and will report by letter o- in

person to hi-, as the case may require. The A. Qy M. will furnish

transportation to Pairfield, Iowa and return.

Capt. Kemper to Gen. Dodge, Franklin, 23, ̂ 14DR48):-
There are two flat cars at Smiths Station, the express agent

says I cannot have either one of them. It is a military necessi

ty that I should have one of them for the purpose of carrying iron

and ties to complete bridges now ready for the track.

Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 23, (14DR48):-'

Maj. General Grant directs that the stock taken by Cabt.

I^Bmstreet, 18th Missouri, under Col. Downey, from Mr. Hillman,
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Aetna Furnace, three teame and 22 mules and three wagons to re

turned*

I  Augustus Kountze to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 23:-
^  Your favor of November 20th reached, me come days since. I

have been very busy on various matters, which kept me from ansv/er-
'  ' • • •

ing your letter until now. . • -

All the railroad charters which ever existed north of the

Platte river have been forfeited.

Mr. Dey is now getting up a railrpad bill which he hopes to

succeed in having passed this session of our Nebraska Legisiature,

which will convene in about two weeks from now.

Not- for another matter which directly interest and effects

yow pecniary interests. Your own property in South Omhha. . ..

Four sites can only be entered legally in two ways. First ..

by the Mayor or corporate authority of a City for the use of
•  ■ * '

owners and occupants of lots or by the County Commissioners for

owners and occupants. In the case of South Omaha or "Grand View"

(as it was called afterwards) the town site was entered by "Trus

tees" instead of County Commissioners or Mayor; now, it is claimed

that because of this information the entry could be set aside and

steps have already been taken to do so by same of our attorneys

here. In fact two persons have filed on the land which includes

"South Omaha."

Tou are doubtless aware that the Patent has been issued long
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since covering the groxind above referred to and it is c question

whether they can accomplish anything for the reason that the Pat

ent is out. Rest assured of one thing nothing will be left

undone to set the former entry ,aside and if success should at-

tend t'^.e matter, goodby for your.title. I have 20 acres or more

of groxind at stake in tliis matter and hence feel a lively interest

in the matter.

The only successfxxl case that I can see in the matter is to.

procure in Congress a Special Bill confirming the entry as it

was made. Cannot you see t'^at this is done. I herewith hand

you a description of the land as entered, the time where entered,

date of issuance of Patent, etc.. Please let me hear from you.

-The following described land was entered in the Omaha land

-  District and embraces "Grand View" or "South Omaha", viz; ^

Lots, 1, 2, 3, .and 4. S. E. l/4 of N. 17. l/4 and N.^ E. l/4 or S. W. l/4
of Section 26 T. 16 R. 13 containing An all 262 30/l00 acres, price

paid $327.87 1/2/

Was entered in the name of A. a. Moore, Chairman of Trustees

of "Grand View" Date of Entry, April 23, 1857. Number of entry

167. pate of Patent, April 1, 1469.

Lebanon, Boone, County, Ind., Dec. 24, 1863.

Dear Sir: should like to come within your lines and open a

boot and shoe shop. How would it suit you and your Army to have

me open a shop in Athens, Ala?
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I am a native of Massachusetts. I lived in that State over

40 years. I have the bronchitis and came out west on that account,

and should have gone to Nashvilleeight years ago if it Had not

been for slavery. I knew the tyrants vould hang me frr my looks.

I am 53 years old ̂ but I drill with the home guards in this

Town. I have an austrian rifle, and I coated it over with a thin

transparent coat so that I have not had to scour or vJipe it since

last summer, and it is clean and bright as any gun in the

company. . " > ' .

I am not afraid-of the small-pax and J used to be -a doctor in

my native state; and my services might be useful in the army on

this "account .w. Justus Spear.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0, No. 43, Pulaski, 24, C13DR):-

I. Ist Lt. T. w. Seiton, Adjtu^ 50th Regiment Illinois Infan

try Volunteers," will proceed withou delay to Quincy, Illinois, and

report to Chaplain Bigger, 50th Illinois Infantry for duty, to as

sist in procuring clothing for contrabands at this port, -and will

relieve Lt. J. Anderson, Co. B., 50th Illinois Volunteer Infantry,

now on duty with Chaplain Bigger, •

Lt. Anderson will, upon"being relieved by Lt, Seiton, report

without delay to' his'regimental corrmander for duty.

VIII. Corporal Oliver P. Sullenburger Co. G. and Private

John W. Bear, Co. C. 7th Iowa Infantry Volunteers are hereby de

tailed as clerks and will report for duty, without delay to Capt.

C. C. Carpenter. C. S.
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Three fourths of the 2d regiiTent Iowa Infantry

Volunteers having re-enlisted and been mustered as vetei-ans, and

halving been furloughed for the p riod of 30 days, in accordance

tith Orders from the War Department, Lt. Col. H. R. Cowles, 2d Regiment
-  -

Iowa Infantry Volunteers, will proceed to Iowa in charge of the

detachment, retvirning to this command at the expiration of the

furloughs granted to the regiment. . . . ,

-  . Head Quarters, Left Wing 16th A. 0., Pulaski, 24, 1863);-

Circular: The following dispatch is published for the infor

mation 9f all concerned: , ,

Nashville, 24 Dec. 1863, Brig. Gen. G. M. Dodge, Pulaski, Your at

tention is invited to the following order:

Wftshingt'-n, 21st Dec., 1863. 0. P. Yorton, Governor of "ndiana

The Secretary of War has ordered: First: That the term three

fourths as u««d in connection with veteran regiments \inder exist

ing orders is understood to mean three fourths of the organization

serving, and does not include men absent in prisons, and General ^

Hospitals, .. , . ■

Second! That men belonging to veteran regiments who have

not served two years and consequently do nbt come within the limits
t

of re-enlistmcnt, will be permitted to go on furlough with the

main body of the regiment in case it goes as an organization,

provided they .ahow their willingness to re-enlist as soon as they

oome within limits.
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The men, however, who come within the limits for recruiting and

yet decline to re-er.li st will not be granted furloughs.

Third: That no volunteer recruit shall be rejected on ac

count of height,-who is 5 feet or over. Present regulations being
r

thus modified. James B. Fry, Pro. Mar. Gen. By Order of Maj. Gen.

U. S. Grant. ^

gen. Dodge to Col Phillips, Nashville, 24, (12DR)

A part of the 15th A. C. will occupy Mooresville by mounted

regiments. Have re-enlisted. If you re-enlist yours and can

hold them off a few weeks do so. I cannot send you any men.

I hear of contemplated movements 6n the south side of the river

by rebels. What do you know about them.

/  Gen. Dbdge to Gen; Smith, Pnlaski, 24v {12DR):-

Three regiments of my moxinted men have re-enlisted as veter

ans, and are on their way home. I therefore cannot furnish them

as promised. Every regiment in my comma d having less than a year
A ft ^ —

Jfo serve have rb-enlisted. ■ ^

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 24, (12DR)

Your men who have less than one year to serve can re-enlist

as veterans, and be furloughed as such for 30 days.

I will send you copies of the orders soon as possible.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Pulaski, 24, (10DR331) :-

I am in receipt of your communication in relation to private

West. After having conversation with Captains Armstrong and
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Burnham, I find that Col. Rov/ett turned over a lot of prisoners

without making any statement whatever, and up to today no charges

or report of them have been received. In accordance with the usual

cudtom the prisoners were examined by West, Captain Burnham being

absent attending to his duties. He being the Provost Marshal ^ ,

General of the command is not required to remain at any one olace ^

but has an office or head quarters where business is transacted. ^

On examination the man Taylor showed clean papers that he was dis

charged as a soldier, had tkken the oath and was then a citizen

and under my orders the c erk had no alternative but to release^

him as no charges were filed. No one in either office knew

anything about him. The fault lay with the officer turning over-

prisoners. The orders are positive in relation to filing ch-rges

or information bout prisoners when delivered. Capfe. Burnham says-

that West relieved one wan before a soldier of the 12th Illinois but

never a spy. If any person in Provost Marshal Office is at fault,

it vould be Capt. Burnhaon. He is responsible for the ac ts of his

clersk, and must stand for er fall by them. I therefore see no cause

for the f\jrther detention of Private West.

Gen. Dodgo to Maj. Sawyer, Pulrski, 24, (10DR331)

I herewith sand my dispatches and shall hereafter send prin-
■  I

. U

cipally by-way of Athens as much more certain than the round-about

way via I^)l4|ira^lXe^ If you have any (^ispatche* for me pleas e send
'  ■ • ' t e • U,

the* by reliiBm mepsenger.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Logan, Pulaski", (10DR332) ;-

When in Nashville I met General Sherman, who desired me to

write you giving position of forces, &c. He stated that you had

been ordered to build the H\mtsville road to connect with me near^'-''-'^
the Junction. I have nearly completed tlis road with the excep

tion of throe heavy bridges and will have it running by the 1st.

of Frebruary.

The work between Huntsville and the Junction is light. ■ One

bridge. The Limestone being the only one of importance. You

will find all the bridges out, but will have no trouble in re

building as coTmmon trestles are sufficie'nt. For Limestone a

pw^minent bridge will be made in Chicago and put in after the

temporary one you build is finished and the road running.
My troops are scattered from Columbia to the Jun tion. Last •

command being in Athens an telegraph finished to that pAint. '
The country your troops will occupy from Huntsville west is

very rich; full of forage and meat. Thus far I have*subsisted
my command entirely off of the country, except coffee, sugar and -o
salt, which I haul from Nashville. All my old regiments are re-
onlistingV and in a few days I shall be'very weak, hardly enough
left to protect the railroad. 1 never witnessed such an excite
ment among old soldiers to re-enlist. Entire regiments have

go, in a body. The 7th, 9th, 50th, 52d, 57, 02 and 66th II
linois Infantry regliasnts are all going in. ' South of us Roddy
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ndarly has 3500 men. It is rumored he is concentrating near

Florence for some move in connection with Forrest. At Decatur _

they have a battery &c. ;
t

I shall be ready at any time to respond to any request from

you in my power, and wil2 endeavor to keep you posted of all move

ments in my front.

I still have great ddmiration for our old army of the Ten

nessee, and view with great pride the late unsurpassed achievements
•  •

of the old 15th Army Corps. j

Surgeon Jacobs to Gen. Dodge, Nashvilld, 24, (14DR49):- .

I cannot get my requisitions filled until after January 1st.

Can I go home until then? .

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 24, (14DR48)

I have no War Department Orders in relation to veteran en-
\

listments. The War Department orders lave never been sent me.

Col. Bowers to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 24, (I^IDRSG):-

The following blanks have been obtained and will be shipped

to you by the next train: 500 muster out rj)n (s: 400 Muster in

rolls; 4,000 enlistment blanks; 1500 descriptive rolls; 5000

discharges. I made every possible effort and, the above are all

that can be procured.

"Col. Phillips to Bapt. Barnes, Athens, 24, (14DR50)

If it meets with the approbation of the Commanding General I
-  I ^ t ^ • m'*

desire to order a battalion to the neighborhood of Mooresville,
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Say five companies of my own regiment under Maj. Kuhn to encamp at '

that place and have -the country above and below the mouth of the

Limestone from Trianna to Decatur under constant surveillance.

but I have scarcely sufficient force to accomjlish this. Would

it be consistent with the interest of the service to send another

batallion to this place? I have 35 men and 2 commissioned officers

at the mouth of Elk river. They have been absent two days and

are out on four days rations-. I shall keep men there ill the time

I have constructed a light boat for the purpose of crossing.

Lt'. Bailey to Gen'. Dodge', Darks Station, 24, (14DR51):-

The pioneer corps leave here Sunday. Is it safe to leave

stDrea here with as smal^ force as I have to protect them and from the

enemy?
'U' o

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 24, (14Dr51):*

A scouting party from nf^ command took one boat and several-

prironers at" Lambs fex ry yostertiay. I* have a detaclim'ent there

now guarding that crossing.

Gen. Smith to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 25, (14DR51) - '■

If you cbnnot gl^e us the two regiments promised turn' ovbb tb

General Crook at Prospect all the forces and equipments you have

to spare. Cannot the two regiments servie you on 'foot and let ue *

have the horses? I atart tomorrow. 'Answer/

Col. iH^lilips to Oe B. Dodge, Athens, 24, (14DR51):-
.  rrf'/a
OelMirBl Crook*a caralry Division nine regiments passed throiigh
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this place this morning towards Fayetteville and had been ordered
t?o cross Elk river at Prospect, but it not being fordaole with such
a train as•accompanied him he went to Fayetteville to cross.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Hurlbut, Pulaski, 25, (10DR333)
My command stretched from Columbia to Decatur rebuilding the

railroad and have built some very large and important bridges.
We-are not troubled much with guerrillas. , Had a few fights with
mounted infantry, in which vd have captured 324 prisoners,
including 32-officers. All my old regiments have re-enlisted
and are going home. I have not got nrore than three "regiments
but what will ro-ehllst, three fourths of their veterans or more,
^t rvins through the command like wildifre. The Ohio brigade are
all in and will go in a body. The 2d Iowa have already gone.

I desire that a reorganization,of my command shoiild be made.
Major General Sherman said he would have you issue the order,
making a la>ge division and assigning me the command, thi s will
placd" Seneral Sitteney In command of his old brigdade, the first.
Please issue the orders as soon as convenient after General Sher
man's arrival.t 'My forcn for sixty days will be very small.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0.. No. 44, Pulaski, 25, $13DR)
II. Jas. H. Porter, Leader of brigade band on duty

at tlheSe Head Quarters, will poceed to Grinnell, Iowa and recruit
men to 'fHWJil* Wdhd to the nuiaber alloi^d by law. Thirty days
are granWet^^ for this pfurposet. at, the expiration of which time
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he will report to his comraand. The A. Q.M. will furnish him
transportation. i .1

• V. The General Court Martial convened by G. 0. No. 69, of

November 14th, 1863, from these Head Quarters apd of which Capt.

S. E. Sawyer, 7th Regiment Illinois Infantry Volunteers, is president

is'dissolved.

VI. Maj. N. B. Howard, 2d re'iment Iowa Infantry Volxuiteers,

is hereby relieved from duty at these Head Quar^ters, as Judge Ad-

voate. He will proceed to lov/a to assist 4.n the re-organization

of the eight companiesof his regiment, which liave gone to their

' state to re-crganiz'^ and recruit vmder Q. 0. No. 191, A. G. and will

return with them. The k'.- Q. 'M. irill furnish transportation to lowr W
arid return.

VII. Surgeon W. R. Marsh, 2d Regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteer

will accompany the eight companies of the 2d regiment Iowa Infantry
Volunteers, who have t«-enlisted under G. 0. No. 191, A. G. 0.

'to Iowa and return to thia commandwith them upon their re-organiza-

tion and the termination of their furloughs.

Gen. Dodge to Col, Phillips, Pilaski,. 25, (12DR^

'  Do'W have aut-ority about Rardeb's army, or a great portion

of it, being In Rome? ' . . ■ ' .

Note: 3o*b years after the i^Jtr Qeneral Rawlins stated, in

a conversation that dubing the battle of-Chattanooga portions of
Oeneral Thomas's army were slow in obeying orders to advance, for ^
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some reason not then understood By General Grant and the latter --

exclaimed with a great warmth and show of impatience, "I wish Dodge

was here." t .

Gen, Dodge's Sister .to his wife, C. B., 25:- ' ■"
II

L r feel like a "stewed chicken and had been brought up on

"persimmons", but nevertheless I will write you a few lines to

Inform you of our Christmas "Doings." •

. Sue Lockwood had a Christmas Tree and had all the children

belonging to her relations and Baby Purple, Mrs. Woodbury's- children

and Lettie. Of course, they were perfectly carried away with

it. Lettie was so happy she did not know hhat to do. I was up

tp Miss Sue's all day. yesterday working' to get the tree in readi-

ndss. The childfen went at 7 o'clock and then vreht into the

room about 7:30. The tre e looked beautiful all lit uo with can-,

dies. Besides the chldren were the Rev, Mr. Allen and wife,

Mrs. Woodbury, Mother, Mrs* Denming and Charlie Hendrie and myself.

I went to the party with Mr. Drake, danced until 3 o'clock

and put on a few extra touches with the help of my sore toe.

But the greatest woartfcr of the. evenihg was Nate's making his appear

ance . But it did me good to see him out for it seemed as though- •

he was getting yoxing again. I always think Mother has h er sons'

ages a little mlxdd and little Nate is the oldest, for he seems

so. We had k large party and nice stlipper. Several couples over

from Omahli. Toni^i I feel slightly Inclined to sleep and " i i*'
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think I shall before Icn.^, How did you spend Christmas? i

Next week is New Years and I expect to go to the New Years'

party over to Oma^ia with Mr. Darke, also, if the iiver is. passable,

cannot tell now for. it is raining-. . . "

John Lockwood goes to Boston to bo under Dr. Lewis' care week

after next. Miss Sue will go to Des Moines and Charley Hendrio

and sister will keep theiff* house. . John Lockwood seems in much

better spirits but I do not think he will live to get there.

If Dr. Lewis does, cure him I shall think he is a wonderful raan,'^ ^

John fails very rapidly indeed. ,

Scarle.t fever still prevails here to some extent. . 1

I saw Col, Chetlain's promotion today. Was very glad bf it.

Received a "Chanticleer" directed to Miss Julia Ann Dodge the-other

day. Appreciate the "NN part considerably. . . o "»• .

Got a letter from Mrs, Linton tonight. Says after the.Hol-

. idays she is going to her husband Euid Mr. Catalin frpm Omaha called

on me today and in looking over, my albiim came acrosA Mrs. Letton,

Sai she and her husband were particular friends of his and knew

- ;Col. Bane atnd wife'very well indeed. Recognized them. Ask Mrs.

Bana if aitia recollects him next time you see her '

rto-Oeaan |py bettor? : ' ?; o.

J, A, Kasao to Gen, Dodge, Washington, 26:0 .

I saw the Secretary of War -about Wheeler's application today.

His reply is that the distributive share of these appointments to
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Iowa is now full. Until vacancies occur, no more can be made there.

I also c allecj up'your case for promotion, arid reminded him

that Grant recommended you, first, and that list was officially

recommended by Halleck, and approved in writing by himself, "This

I had soon two days before. It was dated August ;j.O and 11, 1863).

He asserted no vacancies, r d that there two or three others that

must be first made from military neces-.ity, and this must be done,

even if the senate should npw create-vacancies, by refusing to

confirm, Elliott W, Rice is here. . '

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Pulaski, 25, (10DR333):-

The re-enlisting of veterans is weakening my command very

fast and much more than I supposed it would. The late order from

the War Department allowing recruits to go with veterans.takes all.

OiJt of twenty one regiments I have three that are not entitled to

re-enlist as\veteran volunteers, aud of the nineteen regiments

every regiment will get three fourths of its veterans, thereby al

lowing under the new^ordejr the r';c?:uit8 with the regiment-s to take

benefit of the furloughs v *" ;>«* 7' ' ,

If I have 4000 of my command lef^ I shall do well, and shall

be forced to keep the 111th Illinois Infantry here until my reg

iments begin to retur , when I will j^end it forward. It is possi-

jDle that I aa:! have to oonti^^ my linea* and bring all up this

side of the "Case a brigade' from the 15th A.G. coulA

occupy Athen»» but the contemplated moveewHit to mor^at n^ill ijsup-

poee render me safe for the present.
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General Crook's command is now here, on its way, and I am

obliged to strip^myself of stock to moflnt it. My mounted in

fantry has re-eniisted and I have not .many mounted men.

^ Ab matters now look I can hold my line intact and get along
very well, but any raid or movement this way ml^t put me to my

trumps and force me to concentrate suddenly and leave exposed

all the works on the road. I do not anticipate any such move,

but notify you of my ex act condition, that you can advise me if you

consider necessary. . • ' ; : . j' -.r

My regiments will begin to return about Febr'uary 10th to the

15th and then will come in pretty fast

Please attend to the reorganizatibn of my command spoken of,

Lt. Col, Phillips captured 1|5 prisoners yesterday with three com'*

missioned officers. ' ' ■ . I .. .ttr .

;  ' Gen. Dodge to Cftpt, Balch,"Pulaski;-25, (10DR336)

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of Obt,

oher 1st, 1663 addressed to Col. c.u. Dodge, whicli reached me here

today, calling for my "Return of Ordnance''' for third quarter.

All stores, If any, in my hands at that time were turned over

to the Quartermaster, Lt, 'Hieeler who if issued has the proper

receipts therefor, and all Ordnance stores I was accountable for

were in his^lMnda and ho .holds receipts for them. I do not remem-

lior of .4hf4r Having receipted for any, I left my regiment very

suddenly, severely MWS, and have not eeen it or been wlfth it "
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since, and have never had an opportunity to reach dt, I have

been informed by letter that all the officers have made proper

returns, . ' . . ' .

One thing is certain, since I- left I have never received any

receipts from any officer of the regiment for the Ordnance stores

with it when I left. . o

If I could get to the regimental papers, if I am charged with

anything, I could furnish the receipts. Please inform me what I am

charged with and if this explanation is sufficient.

Gen* Dodgr to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 26, {12DR)

With the negroes brought in fill up the company of the 9th

and 81st whose officers are with you. If |ennody has a full
company he can turn over stirplus to those officers, and if they

have nothing to do, they can be put to chopping wood, or at work '-

with Capt. Taylor as the case may require. • obt'

Gen. Dodge to Coli Phillips, Pulaski, 26, (12DR)

•  Send the following to Capt. Taylor, and get an answer. Is

Capt. Kennedy's company full. Can you spare it to-Capt. j. K. Wing

at this place? Please answer." ' ^

Aen. Dodge to Recru. Off.' Athens, Pulaski, 26, (

•« WIP "t o : l^DR):-f  ,

ftow many men have yeu? ^ " .lo"

Gen. Dodge to Col. Donaldson, Pulaski, 26, (12DP);-

The teams are ot work on Duck river bridge. Have Capti Irvin

send invoices and receipts to Capt Wing tad he will receipt for

then.
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G.0n. Dodge to Gen. Smith, Pulaski, 26, (12DR)

How much stock will Gen. Crook want? My stock is mostly cap

tured and of not much account. Will have stock ready.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.'^Sm^h, fulaski, 25, (12DR)
Gen. Grrok went by the way of Fayetteville. I can turn over

to him some stock. Do not want to break up my. mounted begiments.

They go home on foot. We are mounted on mules. You go through

a country with lots of stock in it. There is a considerable forcd

in the Colbert Reservation west of Florence.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 2''6, (12DR)

There are two men here who left Rome eight days a';^o.

They say most of Hardee's army is at - that olace and falling back

to it. Also his stores and t at he only has an advance at Dalton.

One brigade of cavalry is camped .at Cave Spring a few miles this .j

side of Rome.

Gen. Smith to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 26, (14DR52):-

Crook does not state the number of horses he requires. Send

him all you can. Six or eight hxmdred and more if yeu have them.

1 shall take all I can find in the country.

>  r , W. H. Scorggs, Rec. Off. to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 26,(14DR52)

. . ( I have 25 men here and as many with the 81st Ohio,

Col, Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 26, (14DR52)*

I have not been able to learn^a^thing in reference to Hardee's

gx*my. I* have been inforB}ed fey, confedorat soldiers, that I have .
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cantured, that a*brigade of cavalry was at a place called Cove

Spring, a few miles this side of Rome. Cannot state this as

reliable. I can leam of nO movements on the other*sideof the

river that are material and reliable.

<

•Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 26, (14DR52);-

The following is Capt. Taylor's answer to your dispatch of

today: "kenney has 90 men. I can spare them. I will start

them tomorrow morning.* Kennedy is out recruiting with a scouting

party of my command. I will order him to join my command as soon

as he comes in. The'men -i 11-be dent *to Cajit. V/ing'tomo row,"

Lt, Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Dark Station, 26, (14DR53)

It is not safe fbr stores to staj^ here without a good guard

to protect them from the enemy as well as our own troops.

The pioneers come here tomorrow and the Supt, of the railro'ad

telegraphs me this morning that the track layers will be here in

the morning. Shall I move tattle next bridge as soon as the trac*k

is done? Please answer.

Gen. Rousseau to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 27, (14DR53)

A protection given by me* to Mrs. Caldwell o'f Spring Hill for
V

all her property has been violated by Capt, Kemper in charge of

pioneers at Dwrkw Station near Columbia, who claims to act luider

orders ft?om you. He^ tooic a'l her negroes paying no attention

to her protection, ifrs. Caldwell is a loyal and merltous woman

and I ask that Capt, Kemper be directed to release the negroes.
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Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Dark Station, 27, (14DR53);-

Can I go to Nashville some time this week? Send order.

Col, Phillips •'o Gen. Dodge, Athens, 27, (14DR54)

Lt. Oats who was sent with despatch to Ci»attanooga has just

arrived. General Logan's Head Quarters is at Bellfonte.

Maj. Sawyer is at Bridgeport and desires that you should be informed

that he would ,move ' oday or tomorrow and he would be found by . ,. ■
despatches between Huntsville and Bridgeport. Within a week will

be at huntsville.
i

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 46, Pulaski, 27, (13DR);- .. ^

-  Private Henry Hassen, Co. A., _7th regiment
Illinois Volunteers is hereb.y relieved from duty at these Head

Quarters and will report to his commanding officer without delaj,

Cor duty. .

IV. Private John D. Richard, John W. Fye auid L. Chaney of

Co. D., 7th Regiment Iowa Volunteers, are hereby relieved from spe-t

cial service, and will report immediately to their cormandihE •

officer for duty r, . , . ,
-  . . « ' ' ■ I » . •

VII. Ctorp. Wm. S. Palmer, Co. B., 7th Regiment Iowa Infantpy

Volunteers is. hereby reliewed from duty at these Head Quarters,

and will report without delay to his commanding officer for duty.

IX, Private "eo. Smith Co. D., 7th Regiment Iowa

Infantry Volunteers is hereby detailed for STecial duty at thesd
Head Qaarters and will report accordingjLy without delay. ^
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Capt. Barnes to Lt. Bailey, Pulaski, 27, (12DR)

On the 24th inst.an ambulance was sent from here to get a

lot of blanks said to have been shipped from Nashville on that d ate.

Have you seen anything of the ambulance or blanks? r

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mizner , Pulaski, 26, 12 DP.):- -

Start the scouts out. Tell then to v.'ork in the front of Roddy

and watch him, and report to any coltimn of cavalry of ours that

may be passing v-est. I suppope Maj. Fitz^ibbon did not know who ,

they were. Ask then to what point they got.

Gen, ̂ odge to Capt, Kemper, Pulaski, 27, (ISDR):^'

When you^ are through with Mrs. Caldwell's negroes who lives,. ,

near Spring Hill, release them and let them go home.- If you have, ̂

plenty without them let them go now%

Extracts from Correspondence Cincinnati Gazette .

A day or two Ago a company of Illinois Mounted Infentry was . .

returning to Pulaaki from a trip to Corinth, and unfortunately came

in collision with the, 10th Tennosaee federals at Lawrenceville.

The company on nearlng the, town, «.b |.s usual, sent an advanced ^ .

guard to dash Into the town and capture any guerrillas or strag-

glers that might bh fbund there. A few were found and one of .

them Uing mounted, f4ed out of t,own, but waspursued and soon

found him-olf by the 10th Tennessee which was also coming

into town from faahrllle. . t. i.tO

...
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The prlsoiier tcld them that the town w-s full of conscript

officers; and about this time, the pursuers coming up, they were

prom.ptly captured; in vain they protested, and declai'ed themselves

federal soldiers; the Tennesseeans would not believe them.

Inthe meantime some shots having'been fired. Col. Rowett ad

vanced with one or two companies and was fired upon. Several

shots were exchanged, and one poor fellow o^ lihe 10th was killed,

and some half a dozen on both sides wounded before-the mistake i

was discovered. The 10th Tennessee was just on its way to a- tfi

station in that part of Tennessee to go-into recruiting for their

regiment. The men had just been mustered at Nashville, and this

was their first fight. t' '

Extract from Correspondence Cincinnati Gazette

A few days Maj. Evans in command of the detachment of the 81st

Ohio stationed at a mill near this place, was making a tour of

observation and confiscation'through the country, when a member of

his party, little Johnnie Nott, as h# balled, of Co. 81st

Ohio, being somewhat in'ativohcA of thStrest, spied a confederate - >

captain before him. Immediately young Nott put spurs to his

horse and started for the captain, who- "thinking" discretion the

better part of valor", turned to -.fly. Fortunately Johnnie's horse

was a fine one, while the confederate's charger was not good in

retreat. Bach misent carried the two (SatfpeS"ett*e rlderi^ fvuEvtiher

away from the Hejor'a forces, while it also lessened the distance
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between themselves. Paster and faster files the federal soldier;

nearer and nearer he approaches the flying chivalry. The rebel

is within hail ing distance, and Johnnie discovers him trying to

draw a revolver from a scabbard at his back. Seing some danger .

in this proceeding, John ie called to him to halt, but the rebel

fode on although Johnnie was close upon him. "Halt"! cried the

persevereing soldier as he pointed the revolver into the rebel's

face. The captain halted; being unable to draw his revolver he

had not choice but to surrender to this mere boy, and Johnnie brought

him back in triumph. The officer was Capt, I.e -is of the 53d

Tennessee, now at Mobile; his leave of absence is unexpectedly

lengthened. j r.

Gen. Shenaan'a S. 0. No, 32, Bridgeport, 27:-
■  ■ ■ . • . ' f^vie:.

o. IV. I. Until further orders en Ordnance depot for the
t  :

supply of that portion of this army, east of the Tennessee river,

till be established at Nrshville, Tenn. under the, charge of Lt.

J. H. Hogan, Acting Ordnanoe Officer,

2. Acting Ordnance Officers of Divisions will take measures

without delay to organize their ammunition tyains in accordance

with par, s. General Orders No, 55, from Head Quarters Department of

the Tennssee. They will supply themselves with not less than

200 wounds peWBwe.of., iSadl .army ammunition and 300 rounds per giin

of artillery ammunition, for the troops of their respective divi-
-O

.  i ■

sions.

845 - ^ , I,
-  ■

-• .r, »« ,H tr!
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Col. Rice to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 27:- -

I learn that your promotion was recommended by Grant and ;•:( i

that o- the 10th of August Halleck placed your name at the head '

of his list of recommendations and Stanton endorses it "Approved."

It now waits a vacancy only. Grimes and Kasson both assure me 1

your promotion will be made some time during the session. " 'o

Brimes decl ares that the Senate will make vacancies xinless' some'Of" j

us get our promotion. I think, General, you may bd perfectly easy '

in regard to your double stars. I have talked with nearly all-- li

our delegation in regard to the matter, and as I-have been direct-'

ly under your command for more than a year could with pr opritey

urge it strongely. The Iowa men ere glad to meet some one that has

served directly Vith you and aSkb me- a great many questions about

you; all of which I am, of course, most happy to answe-r as. I have

long thought promotion your due.

The War Department would not accept my brother''s resignation

and they have not yet made my appointment, but I am assured y.

the Iowa men here that'it will be made. All the officers through

whose hands my brother's resignation paaaed disapproved of it as

they had recommended his promotion after the battle of Helena.

The War Department declined to accept it for that reason.

Grimes says t had better get Grant te r^new his recommendation

iff my appointment and then there will be no doubt about it.

1 feel anxious sbout the matter, and that there may be no fai,lure

in It, as my rciglHsTi^ *s term, of service expires in July, and I
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would dislike very much to be out of the service; ' I have.written

General Sweeney to write to Grant requesting hir. to renew his

recommendation of my appointment; when j^ou receive his letter will

you please write me to accompany it, and state that on your request

he recommended my promotion last August, and that it has not yet .

been made. TThen General Crocker took your letter to Grant he . noT

remarked* that he would very cheerfully recoironend me that he desired '^

to promote some one in your-department and was glad thAt you had

suggested my name. Grant endorses your letter thus:- : -<■

"Head Quarters, Department of the Tennessee, Vicksburg, MisS., ^ ■ v.J

August 8th, 1863, Col.'E. W.»Rice has been serving direotlynnder

General M.'dodge. I know no officer whose judgment I woUid more

readily endorse than that of General Dodge, I therefore heartily

recommehod the within redommendation, U. S. Grant, Major General."

Grimes-says that my receommendatione a^e good.enough but that

I had better get Grant tb renew his in order to make it sure.

Grant thought a promotion was due y v.r Department, and will, I i,i ^.

have no doubt, give me anolfcer letter upetT your request. Please

make it as stcnng in my favor as you can; . I do not know how long

I will remain here. Shall stay until the Senate takes-some action

on the new list of generals. If I can do anything for you be

asstu'ed I dil-l take pleasure Iti dottig so. ~

Oen. Mge W Capt« Bstt'eii, .PUlaakl^ 28, C14DR335):-

t aln iW yoU]^ olf/November 18th, 1863.4( inform
ing me that I reiealn charged with certain ordnance stores, shipped
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to me by Lt. J. C. N^eley, Ordnance Officer at Memphis, &c. :uo'i

May Acting Ordnance officer, Lt. George J. Hall, Informs mo

that all of the stores in question were ttu'ned over by him to Lt,

Epenter, Post Ordnance Officer at,Corinth, Miss., that he has re-

ciepted for the same to Lt. C. Neely, Ordnance Officer at Memphis,

Tenn. and requested Lt. Neelj? to have the stores charged to him

(Hall) on the books of the Ordnance Department at Washington, • -i-—

and that he has also written to Brig. Gen. George D. Ramsey, c^iief

of Ordnance at Washington, asking that the said stores be charged .

to his account. , • "

These stores wore shipped to luka. Miss, on my telegraphic

order, bflt did not reach there xintil I was ordered from, and had

abandoned that Post hence.the disposition of them aforesaid. - i tia

Gen. Dpdge to Gen. Rousseau, Pulaski, 28, (12DR) ;- •aof.'i

Jr. I left Mr. Brigg*» papers on your table approved. If. they

are lost.this will be his permit in accordance with his request - ,

^80 stated, in the application. > •

•f; ." Gen. Dodge to Gen. Rousseau,Pplaski, 28 (12pR)

1 hate ordered Capt. Kemper to release the negroes as soon as

he is through with them at the bridges. Gen. Grant ordered me to
take all the negroes that ware needed in repairing the railroad,

we will soon be through and .then we shall not need them.
,  CWn. ,Dodge to Lt. Bailey Pulaski, 28, (12DR)

IWH ^ to Hashvllle to spend New Years day if you wish.

•a*
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C&pt>». Banres to Lt« Bailey, Pulaski, 28, (12DP.) i— > ^

On the 24th Lt. Col, Bowers telegraphed the General that he .

had sent him a loX^of blanks. If they have not arrived at Darks

Station see go to Nashville and find them. If not found at the

depot see Col. Bowers and try get track of then. It is important .

that we have th-m as soon as possible ^ ^

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Nic'ols, Pulaski, 28, (12DR):- •,

If you have got up your bridge, put yourmen to work on the
"  • r • ♦

bridge between Duck tiver and Dark Mills. See what ones need help

the worst, and set thfcm to work there. The bolts can be put on
.  :X

at any time by a few men. I will endeavor to let you go so as to
.  . .u

reach home by the time your regiment does. But men who are to work

on bridges, who re-enlist, will get their furloughs as soon as they

get work done. We cannot spare them now.

Oon. Dodge to G«n. Grant,. Pulaski, 28, (12DR):-

One of our men has come in. Left Cove Spring the 19th. ^

Says on the 16th Hardee had his Head Quarters at Dalton, with his
J Ou

army near there. One brigade of Infantry at Resseca. Kelly's
•  t % * • , ^

div^ion of cavalry was with Hardee. At Voce Spring there was a

brigade of cavalry, Martin's division the 1st, 2d and 3d Tennessee

under conntand of Col. ̂ heeler of the Ist Tenn ssee. They were

building barracks and expected to stay for the winter. In Rome ^ ̂

there was a large force Qf State troops, estimated at fifteen,

ghousand. -Martin'a other two brigades of cavalry were with .
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street, on his way here. He passed through Gadsden, Somerville,* 7''*

Courtland, &c. No troops at those places of any account.

Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 211^ (14DR54) i"

Pour men who claim to be your scouts have been sent in fbom

Lawrenceburg by Maj. Fitzgibbon in arrest. I do not know charges

as Major has not arrived. They report rebels building flat boats

ton miles below * Florence and^ Roddy crossing.

Col. Phillips to Geh. Dodge, Athens, 29 (14DR54)

Wlie n three fourths o'f a company or regiment re-enlist will-'^

it bo proper to assure the men that they shall have the privilege ^

of electing their line and field officers ahd if the assurance

is given will it be sustained by the War Deprrtment, the officers

now holding commissions giving their consent thereto? •

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Darks Station, 28*, (14DR54);-

Lt Elli- ott ̂ 8 here waitiVig for b^i*anks. The c'ompany here has

but 19 men for duty, and they canno't d^ half of the duty required

to be done here. i:

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 28, '(14DR55):-
A  ;.i :

A prisoner brought in reports that he left Cove Spring, Ga,
'  f

on the morning of the jCdtTh. Came through Gadsden,' Somerville,

Dopatur and Courtland, and was taken prisoner at Lambs Perry.

There was atCove Spring a brigade of cavalry that belongs to

Martin's cavalry -'ivisions which consiata of thwee ragiaonts and a

battalion. The regiments'are th lot 2d and 3d Tennessee cavalryi
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and are under the command of Col. Wheeler of the 1st Tennessee cav-

alrjr. They were building barracks ̂ d expected to stay there

for some time. \ The entire force will not exceed 1200 men.

This information may be^ considered as reliable, "When, this brigade

moved from Calhoun to Cove Springs the other two brigades of

Martin's division had started for East Tennessee to join Longstreet.

Cove Spring is eleven miles northeast of Cedartown,

From the latest information I can obtain there is in Rome a. large - if

force of Sta.te troops, supposed to be between 15 an 20,000 . * .

A prisoner- taken that left TunneJ. Hill on the 16th inpt. states

thfet, Hardee's Head Quarters were then at Dalton.

That his army was about Dalton and Tunnel Hill,

Dalton Was not then fortified to any extent. Kelly's division ,

of cavalry is with Hardee.. One brigad oe^ infantry is at Resseca.

-  ; Capt, Rattray to Gpn, Codge Darks, Station 28, (14DR65)

I havelO pirvates for duty at Darks Station. My command

is not sxifflciant to guard the commissary stores and dOr picket

duty. I would-ask for another company. My men wish to re-enlist

in veteran corps as soon as blanks can be furnished.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 29, (12DR):- ,

-  I have two twuilkiiod and eighty ^pencor rifles a>c. Do you

want themTl : If so :wend up requisition. There are reports of Roddy

crossing below ̂ oi?onoe- Watch for news fro% that quarter.
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Gen. Dodge to ^upt. Thompson, Pulaski, 29, L12DRJ r-'

Can you transport 550 men. Veterans, from Dark Mills to

Nashville on Thursday? They will be there at noon. •
0* '.Ol

Gen. Dodge*to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 29 (12DR):- •  sjyrj

We captured a mail today from Bragg's army. The letters

all s eak of going into winter quarters at Dalton, Rasreca and

Rome, Also of the appointment of J. F Johnson to the command of

that army. The Chattanooga rebel of the 20th announces his ap

pointmont and states he would take command the next week. *<■- soGox

Gen. Dodge*to gen. Grant, Pulaski, 29, (12DR):- .oel>74 A

My -couts captured a dispatch today from Roddy to Forrest,

in whi-h he says he hae 16 boats below Florence ready to cross"on.

There is no' doubt from al* I c-sci learn that there is some movement. ■ "!

in contenplation by Forrest, Roddy and Lee.- ' 'i-i' " a
-  ' »Li. Bailey to Capt. Barnes, Colmbia, 29«' (14DR56)

Your despatch did not coin In time for me to'go to Nashville

today, but I will go tomorrow if the blanks do mot come. 1.. al
Maj. Bow^ird to Gen*. Dodgef, Louisville, 29:- : ^ .'Cf d

Harison is- 'hero. Just returning to yo\ir command by order .

of General Hurlbut. * He wishes permission to reorganize Co. I. of
the 2d, if he finds things favorable on arriving at the company.

Please give him permiasi-on to dfo so if he wishes 'it. I
think he dould succeed better than any oiher jaember of the company.
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Maj. Carmichal to Gen. Dodge, Helena, 30:- t--

I am about to try to get up-a veteran regiment and, think I

would be enabled to better succeed with some recommendation from

some of the Generals with whom I have served. I appeal to you,

as I was under your command for a considerable length of time, and ,,j

hope that my conduct was such as may metit your assistance in this *

xindertaking,. With such letters as you may be pleased to send

me I think I shall be enabled to succeed. I shall start to

Springfield in a few weeks. . ■
1 .. * • -

Gen. Dodge to Lt. HQgan, Pulaski, 30 • (10DR336)-:-

From orders received I see we are to draw our supplies from

you. I am V ery anxious to get the Spencer rifles for my moiinted

troops and the arms they now have, are needed to supply recruits

coming in. If it will help.the matter any I wish you would

take the requisitions to Lt. Col. Bowers A, A. G. to General Grant and

have him get the■General's approval and also urge the matter at

Washington all you can.

You will show Lt. CqI. Bowers this letter if the endorsement

•in •<.

is needed.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 49, Pulaski, 3 , (14DR)

I. private J. W. Crawford, Co. H. 2d Regiment Iowa Infantry

Voltmteers Is here by detailed as (jruggist, and will immediately

report for duty to Surgeon Cady in charge of Provisional Hospital.
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II. Private D. F, Broim Co. C., 2d Regiment lotra Infantry

Volunteers is hereby detailed and will immediately report to Capt.

J. K. Wing, A. Qj.aj. for duty.

-III. Private John A. Dickerson, Co. D., 2d regiment Iowa

Infantry Volunteers is hereby detailed and will immediately report

to Cajst. J. K. Wing, A. Q. M. for duty.
"  .. .

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Smithy Pulaski^ 3D, (12DR) ,,;t''
-  ̂ ■ ' T " ■

Tto days ago my scout captured a dispatch from Roddy to
f  I

Forrest, in which he says he has 16 boats ready to cros^ below

Florence. The^'e is no doubt from all I can learn there is some

move in conterapaation. Day before yesterday gun-boats were at

Savannah^ Dreckinridge's men say ^orrest is trying to ge' out of

Tennessee but I do not consider that'reliable. My scouts have

gone out there, and have orders to report to an:/ df our cavalry

ghe" may see. 1 think you had better come down here.

Gen. Dodge to Co.l, Mizner, Pulaski, 30, (12DR)

Has "aj. Fitz^ibbon returned? What does he know about ̂ ^oddy

crossing? Please send the news from that" quarter.

Col. PhilUps to Gen. D dge, Athens, 30, (14DR57')

Will you lease brder Sergt, Neil", who is with the detachment

from my regiment which repbrts to Capt. Cafpenter, to report to me

with that detachment aa t Wish them to ac^ in regard to enlisting

in veteran corps. *his aorgenat's presence Txe-re is important in

854 ' "
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securihg success in re-enlistments in his omi company.

Maj. Fitzgibbon to Gen. Dodge, Colximbia, 31, (14DR56)
•  - ^ *

I returned on Monday after a seven daj's raid through Hickman,

Lewis, Wjiyne and Lav/rence counties. I surprised and captured a

camp of Wheeler's scouts who were aiming to gather the varirus

gueprilla bands for raids u?.on the Tennessee and -Alabama and
~  ̂ • t •

North Western Railv/ays. I went within 15 miles of the Tennessee-

river on Sunday last and learned that a regiment of Roddy s

force under a Col. Johnson had crossed the river on 9 boats.

That Fbrrest had conscripted every man able to sit on a horse and

is gathering an i'-mense force to open a winter campgign in West

Tennessee and divert attention from East Tennessee and contemplats
»  . • • I

1  i j 1

an attack on Paducah.

Lt. Bailey to Capt, Barnes, Darks Station 3l, (14DR56):-

I went to Nashville for the blanks; they were sent through

by ambulance. * fitfioV

Lt. ®ailey to Gen. Dodge, Darks Station 3.1, (l4DR^f7):- • ^ 11

I will go to Nashville Sunday or Monday Instead of New Years" io

Day. I will telegraph when I start. If you want to telegraph ."..'a.,-

mo while there I will be at the St. ®loud.* I want to stay one day.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 50, Pulaskl, 31, (l3DRr) c

II, Four hundred and thirty six enlisted men of *; i

the 27th Regiment Ohio infantry Volunteers having re-enlisted and

been mustered as veteran volunteers in accordance ith G. 0. No. 191,

■nsi
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305 and 359 A. G. 0. are, with their officers, tv/enty in ntimber, in
accordance with 6. o'. No. 376, A. r.. 0. hereby ordei^ed to the State of

Ohio and given a furlough of thirty days in said state. At ohe

expiration of which time they will report to their command for '■
' - • : " lo .

duty. " /y.

Maj . Stone to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 31.-

EnolOBSd le an application which I wish forwarded through your ■'
H-ad Quartars to Gen. Grant and up to War Department. It has been

-

suggested by a recent letter I received from Washington.
The object is to put the battalion, officers included, into the
Regular army. I am assured it can be done without any trouble.
Please give the application as favorable an endorsement as possible.

,, A despatch from Washington, places the Missouri Stfete Militia
on thJ sajne foot ing for re-enlisting in'the veteran corps as U. S.
volunteers. Were a good steady officer to open a recruiting of- ^ ^
ficer hardie oould do well. I would recommend that Lt. Gonant ,v
of Capt. MUeker's battery be detailed. The draft is postponed
until ths 5th of January. . ■

.  ..fhara le no news herd. It Is not yet known what will become-
or schofleld. probably the whole afalr will he compromleed by
relieving him In conaideratlon of oonflrnlng him. _

Ocn nodge to Cant. Sawyar.. "arch 18:0
.The following le the substance of the reports brought In

ISom Mobllsi C lumhla and Okalona. It Is reliable and Is
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corroborated ,by outside reports. From Mobile report comes up to

March 12f , Ccliombus to 13 and Okalona to 14, No troops have

passed over the road either v/ay since Kirby Pith's coimand r v''

went up, except the sick. Every train out of Vicksburg for the .

first four weeks has been loaded down with sick and convalescent

soldiers. Ever?; hospital is full along the road and those now ,'j

coming out are taken to Mobile* Everything in the shape of arms,. ,.^2

machinery &c. that is not required to support and arm the troops

at Yicksburg is going to Mobil a. Old ordnance stores have gone

down in the last two weeks in large quantities; also immense quan- .

tities ^f sugar. There is not to exceed 40,000 men in Vioksburg ,

and it is the,general opinion among officers and citizens at Mo- ,
*  Ik

bile that it v/ill have to be evacuated. All movements are
W  . I • . -• J,

similar to those before Corinth was evacuated and therefore great-
•  ̂ i

ly disheartens the citizens, , r
-

At Mobile two regiments are in the city, the rest of the force

is at Fort Gains iua4 Morgan, Four giui boats and two ram have

lately come do\vn into the bay from Solma making now there seven

gun boats (fine iron clad) and two rams. They have also just
*  i IC

launched a floating battery and has one on the May, The fortlfica-
t

tions are being completed and encircle the town. From the river

running around to the bay all the works being constructed,

Negroes are doing this. Provisions are very high and scarce.

Flour wprth pefrtttjOPsJ,• Qet, 30 cts for bacon. Citizens 1,25

rrlo, -ii. ilr
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per lb. The cars are searched daily by the Provost General on

the road and all private'produce and provisions are taken for

Government use, causing great'distress and universal disquiet.

The arsenal stores moved from Columbia, Jackson and ^icksburg«are •

now under temporary sheds at Enterprise, guarded by about 400 "

conscripts. The machinery is being all put up and is now mostly

in use at Selmi, Montgomery and Belle Plain, Alabama. -

At Meriden immense quantities of sugar are stored; also large - ®

quantity of commissary stores. The break in the Meridien & Vicks-

burg road at "Chunkey reiver (made three weeks ago by heavy rains

and where the train run off and killed 25 and wounded*15) was r^'*-

paired and the first train run through on the 12th. A very

large amount of rolling stock bf the M. & C., M. & 0, and M, & T. R. R

Is side tracked at Meriden and Marian, there being at least 150

engines and hundreds of cars. A provost guard at Meriden with V

company of one or two Regiments near the place about si* hundred

in all. At Columbus fortifications are being ranlBdly pushed to -

completion with General Ruggles in command, nothing but Militia

or minute men they say about 800 mounted. '

On the New Orleans > Jackson and Great Postern R. R. betweish '
V *

Pocahontas and Aberdeen, Ala., they have lately put some 150

cars laid u'-. This is a road only partly built and track laid

merely to "ida track their cars and is cout 100 miles from here.

l4iay have aoma 150 men to work on bridges between Okalon a

and Tupelo. Are repairing road up to that point for the purpose
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of takingtout .the Qorn and provisions in that'country« . Burton

has moved up to Varoha with his command. Thescouts report that

the enforcement of the conscript ion is rigidly carried out and that

every man that can shoulder a musket is thken. Negroes are - '

being.put on to the Railroad.and,the engineers, firemen.and "

brakemen later. The scouts had.no trouBle in getting through

the lines immediately in front, . . . , . .

Sec'y» of War's S. 0. No. 544, Washington, December 8, (t6DR32)

XXIII.. Colonel E. W. Rice, 7th Iowa Volunteers, will repair at

once to this city and report in person to the Adjutant General

of the army

Geh. Sherman's S 0. No, 27, Bridgeport, Dec, 22, (16DR32):-

III. Private George R. Howard, Co, I,, 2d regiment Iowa

Infantry is hereby honorably discharged the service of the United

States to date* September l6th, 1863, on account of appointment and

'acceptance as a Cadet at the Military Academy at West Point,

Gen, Hurlbut's S. 0. No, 5, Memphis, January 5, 1864 (16DR33);-

II. Sergeant Frank■Nevins, Co, A, 66th Illinois•Infantry

is hereby detailed €or specla service in militar ycommission

Department and will re xDrt for duty In Capt, fta G. Hawes, 9th Illi- *

nois Infantry, Jhdgc Advocate, Military Commission, Memphis, Tenn^

When relieved from such duty Sergt, Nevins wi-11 report in, person

to these Head Quarters.


